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ABSTRACT
The functional organization of esophageal afferent mechanisms controlling special
(esophageal motility) and general (cardiovascular) visceral reflex responses was
investigated in urethane-anesthetized rats. Techniques utilized included esophageal
manometry, vagal nerve cooling, single nerve fiber recording. extracellular recording. and
phannacological receptor blockade and stimulation.
Distal esophageal distension elicits esophageal reflex contractions, and both
excitatory and inhibitory cardiovascular reflexes. Based upon the effects of vagal cooling,
it is inferred that separate subpopulations of A.6 vaga! mechanosensory afferent fibers
mediate these reflexes.
Single tiber recording experiments demonstrate that vagal mechanosensory aITerent
fibers innervating the distal esophagus respond to intraluminal pressure increases over a
wide dynamic range and show little adaptation.
The pattern and strength of vagal motor output to the distal esophagus depend on the
intensity of vagal aITerent input to interneurons at the level of fmc/eus lracills soIilarii
(NTS). These interneurons respond to esophageal distension with distinct firing patterns.
Increasing strength of stimulation changes the firing pattern or intensifies the responses of
these interneurons. Load-dependent changes in esophageal reflex motor activities persist
after spinal afferent input is eliminated.
In the striated muscle tunica muscularis propria of the rat esophagus, distal inhibition
is an inhibitory motor reflex evoked by esophageal mechanosensory afferent input from
the proximal esophagus. The chief underlying process is the activation of GABAA and/or
glycine receptors associated with NTS suhnucleus centra/is (NTSc) esophageal
premotoneurons. [n contrast, deglutitive inhibition does not involve inhibitOf)' amino acid
mediated neurotransmission in this region.
Vagal mechanosensol)' afferent fibers mediating the excitatory component of the
esophageal cardiovascular reflex (ECVR) tenninate in the immediate vicinity of
esophageal premotor neurons comprising the NTSc and activate second-order neurons via
glutamate receptors of both the NMDA and non·NMDA subtype. Glutamatergic synapses
at the level of the rostral ventrolateral medulla are involved in the mediation of the
vasomotor component of the ECVR.
Taken together. the results of this thesis research lead to a more detailed
understanding of the mechanisms by which vagal mechanosensory afferents innervating
the rat esophagus evoke special and general visceral reflexes. Distension-evoked
esophageal reflex contractions and the two components ofthe ECVR involve functionally
distinct vagal mechanosensory afferent fibers and affect <;eparate central pathways
originating from NTS interneurons.
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Vagal afferents provide the central nervous system with information required to
initiate visceral regulatory reflexes through appropriate efferent pathways. Visceral
efferents are of two types: those classified as general are spinal or cranial efferents
controlling the activity of smooth muscles, blood vessels and glands; those classified as
special are cranial efferents controlling the activity of striated muscles that have a
branchiomeric origin. In this disstnation, visceral reflexes are referred to as general or
special according to the efferent pathway utilized.
Vagal afferent inputs from the esophagus are known to evoke cardiovascular and
motility reflexes (Miller et aI., 1991; Loomis et aI., 1991). The former is a general
visceral reflex, because it is mediated by general visceral efferents. As the special visceral
motor column of the brainstem innervates the striated muscle of esophagus (Bieger and
Hopkins, 1981), afferent·driven motor control of the activity of these striated muscles is a
special visceral reflex
In keeping with the main tJuust of this dissertation, the following overview will
address neural systems controlling sensory-motor function of the esophageal Dody, with
the emphasis on esophageal vagal afferents in the rat.
1.1 Struttlln .nd funttion oUhe esoph.gc.1 body
The esophagus can be divided into three zones comprising the upper esophageal
sphincter (UES), the esophageal body, and the lower esophageal sphincter (LES). The
mammalian esophageal body begins at lhe caudal edge of the cricopharyngeus. and
extends to Ihe rostral limit of the LES, a ring of thickened muscle with elevated
intraluminal pressure at the gastroesophageal junction (Conklin and Christensen, 1994;
Christensen. 1987; Diamanl. 1989a,b). The musculature of the esophageal body executes
the esophageal stage of swallowing and clearance of gastric conlents from the esophagus
when reflux occurs. II consists of three layers: the outer and inner layers of the main
muscle coat (the tunica muscularis propria, TMP). and the muscle layer of Ihe mucosa
(the tunica muscularis mucosae. TMM) (perlman and Christensen, 1997). In the rat.
muscle fibers in both TMP layers have a spiral orientation (Marsh and Bieger. 1986).
whereas in the human they are arranged in an outer longitudinal and an inner circular
layer (Perlman and Christensen, 1997). The two layers of TMP contain both striated and
smooth muscle, however. the proponion of these two muscle types varies widely between
species. In the rat as well as the cow. sheep, dog. rabbit, and guinea pig, nearly the entire
TMP is made up of striated muscle fibers., and in amphibians and birds entirely of smooth
muscle. but in other species such as cat. opossum, pig and human, striated muscle
predominates only in the proximal esophagus and gives way to smooth muscle at
different levels (Diamant, I989a; Christensen, 1987; Miller, 1982; Roman, 1982; Gruber,
1978). The transition from striated to smooth muscle usually lies a little more rostral in
the inner circular layer than in the outer longitudinal layer of the TMP. The TMM is
composed of smooth muscle throughout the whole organ and is much thicker than it is in
the other gastrointestinal viscera (perlman and Christensen, 1997). In the rat. although the
TMM is capable of generating longitudinal and transverse tension (Bieger and Triggle.
1985) and may therefore maintain intraluminal pressure in vivo. phasic pressure waves
recorded from the esophagus lumen during swallowing or reflex peristalsis involve only
the striated muscle coats (Bieger. 1993a; Lu and Bieger. 199&).
1.1IEsopkapai innen-.tion
The esophagus is innervated by extrinsic vagal and spinal nerves and an intrinsic
plexus. General visceral efferent innervation is provided through vagal and spinal
sympathetic nerves. It controls the activity of smooth muscle. mucous glands and blood
vessels of the esophagus. Special visceral efferent fibers run in the vagal pathway and
control the activity of striated muscle in the esophagus. The sensory innervation consists
of general visceral afferent (OVA) pathways. including the vagal (parasympathetic) and
spinal (sympathetic) systems. Significantly more vagal than spinal afferents have been
shown to project to the eat esophagus (Collman et 81., 1992). The isolectin 1-84 binding
study suggest that the majority of vagal afferent fibers are unmyelinated (Li et al., 1997).
Intrinsic innervation provides peripheral neural control of esophageal motor and secretory
function. (Diamant and EI·Shatkawy. 1971; Diamant. 1989.. 1989b; Cunningham and
Sawchenko. 1990; Perlman et 81.. 1997)
1.1. t General visum effereau (GVE)
Vagal GVE fibers innervate the smooth muscle of the esophagus. Preganglionic cells
are located within the dorsal motor nucleus ofthc vagus (DMV) (Weisbrodt. 1976; Niel
et a1., 1980; Hudson and Cummings. 1985). Traveling to the esophagus through the vagal
trunk. these efferents are relayed by neurons in the myenteric plexuses (Gidda and Goyal.
1984; Diamant, 1989; Christensen. 1987). Postganglionic fibers from these plexuses in
tum innervate the smooth muscle layers. Therefore. the activity of the smooth muscle
esophagus is regulated by an integrated CCfllrai and peripheral control mechanism (Gidda
and Goyal, 1984; Jacobowitz and Nemir, 1969; Diamant, 1989; Roman. 1982). In the ral,
vagal GVE innervation is sparse. because ofthe nature of striated muscle TMP (Neuhuber
etal.• 1998).
Spinal GVE fibers to the esophagus arise from postganglionic neurons in the cervical
sympathetic ganglia, ganglia of the paravenebral chains, and the celiac ganglion (Niel el
al., 1980; Hudson and Cummings, 1985; Cunningham and Sawchenko. 1990). Through
the vascular supply and, to a lesser elrtent, through COMections to the vagus nerves. Ihese
postganglionic sympalhetic tibers tenninale in the myenteric and submucous plexuses and
in relation to blood vessels. Only a few fibers are confined to Ihe smooth muscle of the
distal esophagus (Conklin and Christensen, 1994; Christensen, 1987; Roman, 1982;
Jacobowitz and Nemir. 1969). The sympathetic postganglionic efferents use
norepinephrine as neurotransmitter. and the majority of these noradrenergic fibers in the
esophagus also contain neuropeptide Y (NPY) and/or vasoactive intestinal peptide (VlP)
(Uddman et.a1., 1995; Cunningham and Sawchenko. 1990). Norepinephrine appears to
inhibit contraction of striated and smooth muscle esophagus. most probably via p-
receptors (Lyrenas and Abrahamsson. 1986). The preganglionic neurons of esophageal
sympalhetic efferents are located in the thoracic spinal segments T, and T, (Diamant,
1989; Weisbrodt, 1976), and use acetylcholine (ACh) as neurotransmitter. Some neurons
also contain enkephalin (ENK) (Schultzberg et at. 1979; Cunningham and Sawchenko.
1990), which has been reported to presynaptically inhibit cholinergic transmission in
sympathetic ganglion cells (Konishi et ai, 1979).
1.2.2 SpKiai viKenl dftftnls (SVE)
The SVE fibers arise from the nucleus ambiguus (AMB) in the brain stem (Lawn.
1966; Weisbrodt, 1976; Hudson and Cummings, 1985). In the rat., these efferent
projections come from a distinct region, tenned the compact formation of the AMB
(AMBc), and show a crude rostroeaudal organotopy (Bieger and Hopkins, 1987;
Altschuler et at, 1991; Barrett, 1994). Axons of AMB esophagomotOl" neurons exit
through the vagal trunk and two of its branches, the superior laryngeal nerve (SLN) and
l"e(;urrent nerve. and terminate directly on slriated muscle cells forming a nicotinic
cholinergic synapse, similar to the endplate of skeletal muscle fibers (Miller, 1982;
Roman, 1982; Marsh and Bieger, 1987; Diamant, 19891, 1989b; Bieger, 1993a). These
motoneurons contain calcitonin-gene related peptide (CGRP) (Lee et a1., 1992; Sang and
Young, 1998).
1.2.3 Vagalaffnenls
1.2.3.1 Analomy
Esophageal vagal afferent fibers arise from primary sensory neurons located in the
nodose ganglion (Diamant, 1989; Christensen, 1984; Roman, 1982). Tracer injection into
esophagus in the rat shows that labeled esophageal sensory neurons innervating the
cervical and distal segments are mixed. These neurons are concentrated in two regions:
the proximal posteromedial glossopharyngeal.vagal cuff and throughout the medial
aspect of the nodose ganglion (Altschuler ~ aI., 1989). Vagal afferent neurons
innel'Vllting the distal esophagus have relatively smaller cell bodies than those innervating
the cervical esophagus (Di:itsch et al., [998). In the cal, these neurons show some
topographical separation. Those innervating the cctVical esophagus are concentrated in
the rostral ponion of the nodose ganglion, and those innervating the thoracic esophagus
and lES are distributed diffusely throughout the ganglion but with a relative paucity at
the rostral end (Collman et a1., 1992).
In the medulla, esophageal vagal afferent fibers project via the tractus solitarius to the
nucleus tractus solitarius (NTS) (Oiamanl, 1989; Roman, 1982). In the rat, the central
termination is restricted to the central subnucleus of the NTS (NTSc), which ell:tcnds from
the obell: to 800 J.U11 rostrad (Altschuler et a1., 1989). The esophageal afferents within the
NTSc have a crude organotopic distribution, in that fibers arising from more proximal
levels of the esophagus terminate at more rostral levels of the subnucleus (Altschuler et
al., 1989). Results from an earlier tracing study suggesting that diaphragmatic esophagus
and stomach have an overlapping central projection in the medial subnuclei of the NTS
(Fryscak et al., 1984) may have resulted panly from tracer spread to the cardia.
In the periphery, vagal sensory fibers from the upper pan of the cervical esophagus
pass through the SlN; those from the lower cervical and upper thoracic esophagus
traverse the recurrent laryngeal nerve, and those from the remainder of the esophagus
travel through the esophageal branches of the vagus (Andrew, 1956b; 1956c; Christensen.
1984; Roman. 1982). Vagal sensory fibers have been described as endings primarily
between the longitudinal and circular muscle layers. in and around the myenteric ganglia,
with only scattered fibers innervating the submucosal and mucosal layer. (Neuhuber et ai"
1998; Cunningham and Sawchenlco. 1990; Clm: and Condamin, 1987; Neuhuber, 1987;
Rodrigo et a1., 1982; Rodrigo et a1., 1975). The following terminal structures have been
found:
l"tNgtut,liDtUC 14IIfi"tu elldi",s (IGI.Es): JGlEs are complex neural formations
consisting of a number of fibers distributed throughout a considerable number of
intramural ganglia. They have been described as a characteristic neural formation found
within the intramural ganglia all along the esophagus in both smooth and striated muscle
segments. IGlEs are the most prominent terminal structures of nerves in the esophagus
that arise from cells ofthe nodose ganglion (Rodrigo et a1 .• 1975; Rodrigo et aJ., 1882). In
the rat, nodose ganglion injection of anterograde tracer WGA-HRP, eHJ Leucine, or Oil
resulted in heavy labeling corresponding to [GLEs on almost every myenteric ganglion in
all ponions of the esophagus. In most cases., myenteric neurons in the esophagus are
almost completely covered by IGlEs (Neuhuber, 1987; Neuhuber et a1., 1998). Besides
the esophagus, vagal afferent IGLEs also have been found in the stomach and throughout
the small and large intestines; however, the density of such structures gradually decreases
from oral to aboral. Funhermore, there are few structural differences in different gut
segments, suggesting that they may serve a common function (Berthoud et al., 1997). The
function of JGLEs is not well understood; however. it has been postulated that in the
esophagus they serve as the struclUre for tension perception (Christensen, 1984),
mediating parasympathetic reflexes and perhaps some sensation (Neuhuber, 1987). This
hypothesis has been corroborated recently in an i" vitro study in the guinea pig, where
esophageal vagal tension-sensitive units have been recorded in the vagal trunk. The same
nerve fibers were then anterogradely labeled, and the receptive field was consistently
shown to be associated with lGLEs (lagorodnyuk and Brooks. 2000). It has been also
suggested that IGLEs might have local effector function (Neuhuber. 1987), but evidence
is lacking (Zheng et a1., 1997).
M"scle spi1Ulln: Muscle spindles have been found in both layers of the TMP and in
the intermuscular space in the striated muscle esophagus in the dog (Asaad et al.• 1983).
As the classic mechanoreceptive sensor. muscle spindles are believed to serve tltat
function in the striated muscle of esophagus (Christensen. 1984). However. studies in Ihe
rat have shown that afferem fibers can rarely be traced to the striated muscle part of
esophagus. and muscle spindles have nol been found (Neuhuber et al .• 1998; Neuhuber.
1987).
l"tNlqIithdial elUlill's: It is believed that fibers in Ihe submucosal and muc;:osal
layers may act as meehano-, thenno-, or c;:hemoreceptors (Cunningham and Sawchenko,
1990). Inlraepithelial endings have been found in the esophagus and de5Cribed as a
sensory structure in the cat and monkey (Rodrigo et a1., 1975b). These endings c;:ould be
the morphological substrate of these receptors and presumably be important in the
modulation oCthe nonnal behavior oCthis organ (Christensen, 1984). However. in the rat,
submucosal and mucosal fibers have been found in significant numbers only in the most
rostral part of the esophagus, and some penetrate into epithelium. In the rest of the
esophagus vagal fibers have been seen scarcely (Kressel. 1998; Neuhuber et a1., 1998;
Neuhuber, 19B7), suggesting that intraepithelial endings are not well developed exc;:ept in
the c;:ervical esophagus in the rat.
1.2.3.2 Nwrocbemistry
Although information about the neurocnemistry of nodose ganglion neurons is
extensive, experimental data about the sensory neurons innervating the esophagus are still
limited. The following overview addresses information gathered about esophageal vagal
afferents in recent studies.
Ca/citOll;lf-r~"~ matedpeptilk (CGRP) uti !UlbstllllC~P (51?:
The existence ofCGRP in vagal esophageal afferents is uncertain. In the rat, CGRP
has been described in a small percentage of thin-ealiber fibers of esophageal vagal
afferent origin (DOtsch et al., 1998; Green and Doclaay, 1987). However, in recent work
with combined anterograde tracing from nodose ganglion and immunohistochemistry,
colocalization of CGRP within vagal afferents has not been observed (Kressel and
Radespiel.Troger, 1999). The majority of esophageal vagal afferents do not contain
CORP in the mouse (Sang and Young, 1998), or the guinea pig (Zagorodnyuk and
Brookes, 2000)
SP has been detected in a small number of esophageal vagal afferents in the rat
(Green and Dockray, 1987; Kressel and Radespiel-Troger, 1999). SP immunoreactivity
has been detected in some myenteric ganglia (27'10) and some fibers coursing through the
submucosa (Kressel and Radespiel·TrOger, 1999). The peripheral projections of
esophageal vagal afferents have been implicated in the release of SP from their teoninals.
SP released from vagal terminals could subsequently modulate neurotTansmiUer release of
local myenteric neurons (Kerr et a1., 1995), and could execute an effector role (Kressel
and Radespiel·Troger, 1999).
CtuciMm-bimJill~profmu:
CaJ6UuIUr tllld ctllnti"i,,: MoS! esophageal vagal afferents contain the calcium-
binding proteins, calbindin and calretinin. In the rat, calbindin- and calretinin- containing
laminar nerve endings have been demonstrated in the myenteric ganglia of the esophagus,
which were concentrated on the upper esophagus, and declined in the middle and lower
segments (Kuramoto and Kuwano, 1994; DUtsch et a1., 1998; Kressel and Radespiel.
Trager, 1999). In the nodose ganglion., most neurons (81"/1 and 790/1 in two different
studies) projecting to the cervlcal esophagus are calbindin-immunoreaetive, compared
with only 40% of neurons projecting to the subdiaphragmatic esophagus. About 80"/. of
perikarya labeled after tracer injection into the cervical esophagus immul'lOstained (oc
calretinin, and only 5"1. of those labeled after injecting tracer into the subdiaphragmatic
esophagus (Dotsch et a1., 1998; Kutamoto and Kuwano, 1995). For comparison, it also
has been demonstrated that about 180/. of neurons in the dorsal root ganglia are
immunoreactive for calbindin; however, calretinin immunoreactivity is absent from spinal
alferent neurons innervating the esophagus. Thus, calretinin is believed to be a more
specific marker for vagal alferent structures in the esophagus than calbindin, which is
expressed by both vagal and spinal sensory neurons (Diitsch et ai., 1998; Kutamoto and
Kuwano, 1995). Functionally, the presence of these calcium-binding proteins in
esophageal vagal terminal structures may indicate a low threshold sensor, similar to
cutaneous and muscular rapidly adapting mechanoreceptors (Duc et 31., 1994).
Nellrocalcin: Neurocalcin is a newly identified neuronal calcium-binding protein. In
the rat, it has been found in laminar terminals in esophagus and in nodose neurons
projecting to the esophagus (in 69.4"1. neurons projecting to cervical and 29.6% neurons
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projecting to the abdominal esophagus). The immunoreactivity of this protein is also
shown in the motor endplates of striated muscle and spinal afferenLS of the esophagus.
The function of this protein is not clear (Iino et aI., 1998).
Tyrosine "yrlnJxy/ase: The marker enzyme for catecholaminer-gic neurons, tyrosine
hydroxylase. has been detected in the rat (Kummer et aI .• 1993) and mouse (Sang and
Young. 1998) vagal afferent neurons in the nodose ganglion innervating the esophagus.
The functional significance of this finding is not clear (Sang and Young. 1998). although
it has been suggested that dopamine is a transmitter of rat primary afferent neurons
(KummeretaJ.,1993).
NilrU: ()xjtk (NO): Although a high percentage of nodose ganglion neurons art
shown to be NAOPH-diaphorase positive (Zhuo et a1.. 1997). vagal afferent neurons
innervating the esophagus are negative for NAOPH-diaphorase in the rat. Since NADPH-
diaphorase activity is considered a marker for NO-synthase. this finding presumably
indicates that vagal afferents from the esophagus are non·nitrergic (DUtsch et a1 .• 1998)
In the mouse, very few nodose neurons (about 1.5%) innervating the esophagus contain
NO synthase (Sang and Young, 1998)
CapSilicill: Work in rats has shown that up to 9Q01o of the IGLEs in the myenteric
plexus of the esophagus survived high capsaicin treatment. suggesting that a capsaicin-
resistant population prinwily innervates the esophagus (Benhoud et at., 1997b). In the
ferret, only less than one-third of esophageal vagal aff'erents are activated by acute
capsaicin treatment (Blackshaw et at .. 2000)
1\
1.2.3.3 Cb....c:terWtio. or vagal a&not rKepton
Using single unit recording techniques, studies have reported the functional properties
of vagal afferent fibers from the esophagus in the rat (Andrew, 1956a; 1956b; 1956c;
Clarke and Davison, 1975) and other species (ferret, Andrews and Lang, 1982; Page and
Blackshaw, 1998; Blackshaw et aI., 2000; rabbit, Falempin and Rousseau. 1981; dog,
Satchell, 1983; sheep, Falempin et aI., 1978; cat, Mei, 1970; Harding and Titchen, 1975;
opossum, Sengupta et ai, 1989; guinea pig, Zagorodnyuk and Brookes, 2000). As
information obtained in the rat is very limited, the following discussion is mainly based
on the results obtained in other species. Two basic types of vagal sensory receptor have
been described, namely the muscle tension receptor and the mucosal receptor (Sengupta,
2000; Cervero, 1994; Andrews, 1986).
TrlUiotl recqlton:
Esophageal vagal tension receptors are believed to be in series with the muscle
layers of the esophagus. These receptors are not uniformly distributed, but appear to be
concentrated at the upper and lower ends of the thoracic esophagus. Most studies in
recording esophageal vagal afferents show tMt these tibers have a low level of
spontaneous activity and discharge in a slowly adapting manner in phase with esophageal
peristaltic movements and with the pressure changes imposed by respiratory movements
(Andrews and Lang. 1982; Fa1empin et a!., 1978; Harding and Titcben, 1975; Clarke and
Davison, 1975; Andrew, 1956a; 1956c). Studies based on analyzing conduction velocity
have demonstrated that the majority of these afferent fibers are thinly myelinated fibers
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(A&-fibers), and lhe rest are unmyelinated fibers (C-fibers) (Sengupta et al., 1989;
Satchell, 1983; Andrews and Lang, 1982; Falempin and Rousseau, 1981; Mei, 1970).
Two quantitative studies of esophageal vagal afferent fibers have been done in the
dog and opossum, and both demonstrate low Ihreshold and saturation pressure. In the dog,
the afferent discharge increases linearly in relation to the increase of the distension
pressure in a relatively narrow range (from] to 8 mmHg), with the maximum discharge
rate ofl5 Hz (Satchell, 1984). The threshold and saturation pressures in the opossum are
10 mmHg and 70mmHg, much higher than reponed in the dog. Moreover. the maximum
discharge rate in the opossum is 60 Hz. also much higher than reported in the dog
(Sengupta et al., 1989). These differences between the two species may be related to the
differellCes in the physiology of tension receptors in the striated (dog) and the smooth
(opossum) muscle regions of the esophagus (Sengupta et 11., 1989).
In Ihe rat, the esophageal vagal tension receplors were shown to fire spontaneously.
10 adapt slowly to distension, and to be modulated by respiralion. On releasing Ihe
distension a period of silence was observed, before the spontaneous activity was restored
(Andrew, 1956c; Clarke and Davison, 1975). Unit activities recorded from SLN fibers
innervating the cervical esophagus in the rat (striated muscle) were shown 10 reach firing
frequencies as high as 300 Hz when the bolus was pushed into the innervation zone
(Andrew, 1956c). When a propulsive wave was elicited. muscle activity occurred after
the beginning of the rise in the firing, and corresponding to the phase of maximal firing of
the afferent fiber (Andrew, 1956c). This suggests that Ihe muscle is reflex activated and
Ihe sensol}' ending is in series with the contractile elemerlu.
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The anatomic location and arrangement of these esophageal muscle tension receptors
still need to be determined. The best-described structures for tension perception by vagal
afferent tracer studies are IGLEs, which just have been shown to be associated with the
receptive field of vagal afferents in the guinea pig esophagus (lagorodnyuk and Brookes.
2000).
M"cosalfY!CqltDl'S
lnfonnation about physiological properties of vagal afferents innervating the rat
mucosa is still limited. It has been suggested that afferent fibers recorded from the SlN
innervating the rat cervical esophagus are from mechanosensitive mucosal receptors
(Andrew. 1956b; Sengupta and Gebhan, 1994). However, in the rat. as this type of
innervation is only concentrated in the cervical esophagus and very sparse in the rest
segments (Neuhuber, 1981; Kressel and Radespiel-Troger, 1999). and the epithelium of
esophagus is moderately to extensively keratinized (Hebel and Stromberg, 1986), we can
sunnise that mucosal receptors are not as well developed in the esophageal body as in
some other species, such as the eat. The following discussion is based on experiments
done mainly in the cat, except when indicated otherwise.
Mucosal receptors have been described as rapidly adapting mechanoreceptors that
characteristically discharged briefly on esophageal distension and again on deflation. with
a low threshold and high firing frequency. Some of them. espec:ially in Ihe caudal
esophagus, also respond to chemical stimulation. such as acid. base and hypertonic NaCI.
The conduction velocity of these afferents is in the range of thinly myelinated fibers
(Andrews, 1986; Mei. 1910; Harding and Titchen. 1915). These receptors would be
ideally suited for detecting the presence ofboli that produce very low levels of distension
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insufficient to activate the muscle recepc:on, as weU as renuxed gastric concents (Andrews.
1986). A recent won: hu shown that 28 pen:enI of mucosal mechaooreceptors also
respond to chemica! stimulation (Page and Blackshaw. 1998). Thus, some ofme mucosal
receptors have the poIymodaI dlaracter.
In additton to rJ'AJc:osaJ mechanoreceptors. another study (EJ-Ouazzani and Mei. 1982)
has identified three: types of slow adapting receptors responding to temperature change:
warm receptors discharged between 39 and 50 QC; cold receptors between 10 and 35 QC;
and mixed receptors responded in both temperature ranges. They were silent in the
normal temperature range, discharged in relation to the stimulus temperature, and did not
respond to mechanical or chemical stimulation. These thermoreceptol'$ were shown to be
connected to unmyelinated fibers with a conduction velocity around I mls. Since
stimulation of these receptors produced changes both in esophageal motility and in
respiratory frequency. they Wtte thought to be involved in the coordination of digestive
activity as well as in thermcweguJation.
1.2.4 Spiulafl'ltrftu
Esophageal spinal afferent fibers arise from primary KnSOf)' neurons located in the
lower cervical and upper thoracic dorsal tool: ganglia. Centrally, these fibers project to the
dorsal hom of the spinal cord (Hudson and Cummings. 1985; Khurana and Petras, 1991;
for review see Cervero. 1994; Cunningham and Sawchenko, 1990; Christensen, 1984). In
the ral, single unit activity evoked by esophageal distension has been recorded from the
neurons in the upper thoracic spinal cord. Most units show a wide dynamic range and
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encode all intensities throughout the non-noxious and noxious range (Euchner-Wam5Cl" et
a1.. 1993). In the opossum, recordings from afferent fibers in the paravertebral
sympathetic cka.in and splanchnic nerves have shown that these spinal affCf"Cnts are
composed of small myelinated and unmyelinated afferent fibers conneaed 00 two types of
mec:hanorecepc:ors, w;de dynamic range (fJ()-.4 of the sample) and h.igh-threshoid (40-.4 of
the sample) mechanQfeceptoo (Sengupta et a1., 1990). Both types of mechanoreceptor are
activated by systemic bradykinin through a B:-rec:eplor subtype on !he fiber ending
(Sengupla et a1., 1992).
In the rat, neurochemical studies have shown that lhe major proponion of esophageal
spinal afferents is CGRP·immunoreactive (54.99'.4) and SP·immunoreactive (17-46%)
(Uddman et a1., 1995; Green and Dockray. 1987). Generally, it is believed lhat the
esophageal spinal afferent pathway is involved in the transmission of esophageal
nociceptive information (Lynn, 1992; Cc:rvero. 1994).
The enteric nerves give rise to two networks, one named myenteric pleXlls and
forming a sheet between lhe two main muscle layers, and the ocher called submucosal
plexus and lying within the substance of the submucosa (Patman and Christensen, 1997;
Diamant, 1989; Christensen, 1987). Nerve cells in lhe plexuses are grouped together in
ganglia (Van Oriel and Drukker. 197]). In general, there are three kinds of nerve cells in
the myenteric plexus: sensory neurons, interneurons, and motor neurons.
In the striated muscle, the plexuses are traditionally believed to serve mainly a
sensory role, because lhe striated muscle is innervated by vagal mot« fibers directly
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through nicotinic receptors. (Diamam, 1989; Christensen, 1987; Marsh and Bieger, 1987).
However, a direct nitrergic innervation of the motor endplate from the myenteric plexus
neurons has been reponed in the rat esophagus (Neuhuber et al., 1994; WM et aI., 1997;
1994; Kuramono et al., 1999). Nitric oxide has been shown to modulate contractile
propenies of the striated muscle (Kobzik et al., 1994). However, in rat in \JUro vagus
nerve-esophagus preparations, nitric oxide donor drugs are ineffective in altering nerve-
evoked twitch or tetanic responses (D. Bieger, unpublished observations). Recent work
has shown that this innervation also contains galanin and vasoactive intestinal
polypeptide (Kuramono et al., \999). Therefore, possibly the local enteric nervous system
of the esophagus has the ability to integrate the activity of striated muscle in the periphery.
The motor neurons in the myenteric plexus innervating smooth muscle represent at
least two types. one mediating cholinergic excitation, and the other mediating
nonadrenergic, noncholinergic (NANC) inhibition of the smooth muscle (Miller et aI.,
1997; Diamant, \989). The fonner releases acetylcholine (ACh) acting on the muscarinic
receptors (mAChR), and the laner probably uses nitric oxide (NO) as a neurotransmitler
(perlman and Christensen, 1997; Miller el aI., 1997; Bult et at, 1990). The cholinergic
innervation detennines the amplitude of peristaltic contraction, and the nitritergic
innervation determines the timing of peristalsis (Miller et al., 1997)
Some other neurotransmitters present in the esophageal myenteric plexus. such as
CGRP and substance P, probably characterize sensory nerves, and others like vasoactive
intestinal peptide (VIP), galanin, NPY and bombesin, seem to endow nerves with more
than one function (Perlman and Christensen, 1997; Uddman et aI., 1995).
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l.J SPftW visc:tnI 1'dIt1ltl evokd by aopb.Ceal vap! i.pUb
At rest, the esophageal body is quiet and without motor activity. Contractions can be
evoked by swallowing or events such as gastroesophageal reflux. The basic panern of
esophageal movement is characterized by a propulsive contraction of the esophageal
musculature propagating in the aboral direction. This pattern is generally described as
peristalsis. which has three principal modes of initiation (Diamant. 1989; Miller, 1982;
Roman. 1982; Diamant and EI-Sharkawy. 1977; Ingel6nger. 1958).
1.J.t Esophalomotor palterns
PriJruvy pt!mtaJsi:s: The esophageal contraction that is preceded by a voluntary or
reflex swallow is called primary peristalsis (Meltzer, 1907; Ingelfinger. 1958; fleshIer et
al.. 1959; Diamant, 1997). Although it represents the esophageal component of
swallowing. primary peristalsis does not necessarily follow buccopharyngeal deglutition
in a one to one ratio during repetitive swallowing. When swallows are elicited in quick
succession, esophageal contraction will only occur after the last swallow is completed
(Meltzer, 1899). This phenomenon is called deglulitive inhibition (Hellemans et aI., 1974;
Roman, 1982). In the striated muscle esophagus, a second swallow causes rapid and
complete inhibition of ongoing peristalsis evoked by the previous swallow. Inhibition of
esophagus peristalsis in response to repetitive swallows. however, is much more
pronounced in the striated muscle esophagus. and may be programmed centrally (Vanek
and Diamant. 1987; and for review see Cunningham and Sawchenko, 1990).
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S«muIIUy pnisttIhU: This is the response of the esophagus to local stimulation,
such as the distension of the esophageal wall. II is not directly related to swallowing.
Under physiological conditions, this type of rhythmic peristalsis is elicited by material
either ref1ulling from stomach, or left behind in the esophagus after a primary peristaltic
activity. Experimentally, it can be evoked by inflating a balloon that has been placed in
the esophagus (Roman, 1982; fleshier et a1., 1959; Ingelfinger, 1958; Meltzer, 1907).
TertitUJ pnistll1sis: This type of esophageal peristalsis is also called autonomous
peristalsis, and occurs only in the smooth muscle ponion of the esophagus. As the
propulsive contraction can be generated in V;lro in response to local mechanical or
electrical stimulation, this type of activity is not dependent on a central mechanism
(Miller et al., 1997; Diamant, 1989; Roman, 1982). The tertiary peristalsis may not exist
in the rat esophagus because of the nature of striated muscle TMP. Although intrinsic
innervation of striated muscle tunica has been found (Worl et al., 1994; 1997; Kuramono
et al., 1999), 10 dale there is no evidence that teniary peristalsis can be organized by this
innervation.
1.3.1 Celliral t:onlroJ oresopll.gtalmotility
In the striated muscle esophagus, both primary and secondary peristalses are centrally
organized (Diamant, 1989; Bieger, 1993a). Concerning the smooth muscle esophagus,
two hypotheses have been proposed for the control of the peristalsis. One is thai the
peristalsis is programmed centrally and modulated peripherally by the intramural
mechanism; the other is that a central mechanism triggers an intramural system that
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coordinates the peristalsis (Diamant, 1989; Christensen, 1987). The following discussion
will address the central motility control of the striated muscle esophagus.
As a brainstem vaga-vagal reflex arc. the central esophagomotor pathway consists of
an afferent limb, central intemeurons and an efferent limb. Two regions of the brainstem
are essential for the central control of esophageal motility: One is in the dorsal brainstem
around the NTS. containing neurons located in the NTS and the adjacent ret«:ular
formation. This is the central afferent system and a vital part of the central neural control
for swallowing. The other region is in a more ventral site around the AMB. which
probably includes neurons in the lateral reticular formation near the AMB. As an efferent
system, motoncurons here innervate the pharynx. larynx, and esophagus (Miller et aI.,
1997; Roman, 1982).
In the rat. the esophageal striated muscle appears to be controlled by a distinct
medullary neural structure. specifically the NTSc-AMBc pathway. This pathway consists
of primary afferent neurons in nodose ganglion. esophageal premotoneurons in NTSc.
and esophageal motoneurons in AMBc (Broussard et at. 1998; Barre« et aI .• 1994;
Bieger. 1993a; Altschuler et al.. 1989; Bieger and Hopkins. 1987). According to their
connectivity, NTSc intemeurons lit to the esophageal secondary sensory neurons or
esophageal premotor neurons. These neurons receive esophageal primary afferent input,
and project directly to the AMBc esophageal motoneurons controlling esophageal
motility (Lu and Bieger, 19988, 1998b; Barrett et al.. 1994; Bieger. 199]a; Altschuler et
aI., 1989; Bieger and Hopkins. 1987).
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1.3.3 Nture.ra....itten .Itd .odula'en operalilll ill c:m.ral esoph...1 lIIotor
(O_tnll
Excil.ory "";110 IICids (EAAs): EAAs such as glutamate and aspanate are major
excitatory neurotransmitters in the central nervous system and can activate most
mammalian neurons (Ozawa et ai" 1998). As regards esophageal motor control, an EAA
appears to be the most likely transmitter candidate at the both esophageal
premotoneuronal and motoneuronallevels (Miller et aI.• 1997; Rieger, 1991).
Studies reponed to dale suggest that a glutamate-like substance is the
neurotransmitter released from esophageal vagal afferents. In the rat nodose ganglion,
immunodetectable glutamate is present in a large population of vagal afferent neurons
(Lawrence, 1995; Schaffar et aI., 1997). During local blockade of solitarial EAA
receptors of N.methyl-D-aspanate (NMDA) or non·NMDA subtype in the NTSc
esophageal premotoneuronal level, both neuronal discharges and reflex responses to
esophageal distension were eliminated or strongly inhibited, suggesting that both NMDA
and non·NMDA receptors are involved in the neurotransmission from esophageal vagal
afferents to premotoneurons (Lu and Bieger, 1998b). When agonists were ejected in the
NTSc, NMDA ret:eptor stimulation was more potent in eliciting an esophageal response
than kainate and/or AMPA receptor stimulation (Bieger, 1984; Hashim and Bieger, 1989;
Sieger, 1993b), indicating a predominant role ofthe NMDA receptor. Indeed, NMDARI
mRNA is expressed in NTSc esophageal premotoneurons (Broussard et aI., 1994)
EM receptoHnediated transmission also plays an imponant role in information
transfer from NTSc esophageal premotor neurons to motoneurons (Wang et aI., 1991). In
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the rat AMBc. local pulse ejection of glutamate evoked esophageal COfllraction at short
latency (Bieger. 1984). Local pulse ejection of an NMDA antagonist blocked fiClive
esophageal peristalsis evoked by topical application of muscarine to the NTS surface. In
an ill vitro brainstem slice study, excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSP) were evoked
by stimulation of presumptive solitario-ambigual pathway (Wang et a1., 1991). NMDA
receptor antagonists blocked the fast component, while non-NMDA receptor suppressed
both the fast and slow components (Wang et al., 1991). This suggests that both NMOA
and non-NMDA recep1Dn are involved in neurotransmission at solitario.ambigual
synapses. but activation ofNMDA receptors is necessary for fast information transfer. By
means of situ hybridization, NMDARI mRNA have been shown to exist in the AMBc
esophageal motoneurons (Broussard et at. 1994).
Acetylcholilfe (AO): ACh is thought to be an important neuromodulator at both the
esophageal premotoneurona! and motoneuronalle~ls in the rat.
The esophageal premotoneurons in the NTSc require a muscarinic cholinoceplor-
mediated input to generate the premotor drive that engages motoneurons in the firing
pattern appropriate for peristalsis (Miller et a1.• 1997; Bieger. 1991b). Activation of these
muscarinic cholinoceptors gives rise to rhythmic pauerned esophagomotor output that
resembles secondary peristalsis. and. conversely, blockade of these receptors abolishes
swallow-induced esophageal peristalsis (Miller et at. 1997; Lu et a!., 1997; Bieger. 1984).
Information about the source of cholinergic afferents to the NTSc is still incomplete
Although the existence of cholinoacetyl transferase (ChAT)-immunoreaclive neurons has
been reported in the rat nodose ganglion (palouzier et a1., 1987). it is unlikely that
esophageal vagal afferents themselves utilize ACh as their transmitter. because electrical
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stimulation of lhe solitary tl'Kl only evoked fast synaptic responses that are resistant 10
the antagoWts of muscarinic cfdinocepton (Lu and Rieger. 1998b).
Central cholinergic rhC(;hanisms are also involved in neurotransmission at esophageal
moI0neur0ns in the AMBc. When locally ejected inlo the AMBc., ACh evokes various
types of short-latency, non-rhythmic esophageal contraelions (Wang. 1991a; Bieger.
1984). 80th mAChR and nicolinic cholinoceptors have been found within the AM8
(Amenc et at .• 1990; Swanson et at., 1987); however, Sludtes suggest lhat nicotinic
cholinoceptOfS mediate a fast inward current in AMBc neurons. leading to burst
discharges and contraClion of striated muscle esophagus (Zhang et at. 1993; Wang et ai,
1991a). The nicotinic receptor-mediated excitation of esophageal motoneurons is subject
to modulation by somatostatin, a putative transminer in the solitario-ambigual pathway
(Wang et II.. 1993). Since the majority of NTSc esophageal premotoneurons are not
ChAT positive (Cassell and Talman, 2000; Ruggiero et at., 1990), ACh is unlikely to be:
the neurotnnsminer used by NTSc premotoneurons. A study combining retrograde
tracing with choline acetyttransferue immunocytochemistry demonstnlles that the AMBc
receives a projection from a subpopulation of ~inagic neurons in the zona
inlermedialis retia.llaris parvicellularis (Zhang et at., 1(93). E1cetric::al stimulation of this
region in slices evoked fast excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) in AMBc neurons
that were inhibited by nicotinic cholinoceptor antagoniSls (Zhang et aI., 1993).
GtufflfUWllfti,,01HItyric tlCi" (GABA): GADA is considered the principal inhibitory
neurotransmiuer at supraspinal levels of the mammalian central nervous system. In the rat,
GADA" receptor 0.1 mRNA has been found in NTSc esophageal premotoneurons
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(Broussard et aI.• 1996). Acl:ivation of GABA" receptor with agonist applied to the NTS
surface strongly inhibited both the buccopharyngeal and esophageal stage of sWI.nowing
(Wang and Bieger. 1991). In the NTS ventralis and intermedialis, local ejecticMl of
GAB", receptor antagonist evoked pure pharyngeal or repeIiIive complete swallov.rs.
whereas in the NTSc, the anlagonisl produced peristalItc-like esophageal contractions
(Wang and Bieger. 1991; Bieger. 1991). These results suggest that GADA neurons
provide tonic inhibitory input that maintains buccopharyngeal and esophageal NTS
premotoneurons in a quiescent Slate (Miller ct at. 1997; Bieger, 1993b). GABA
immunoreactivity has been found in a population of the neuronal cell bodies in the nodose
ganglion (Szabat et at. 1992; Broussard and Altschuler. 2000); however. it is doubtful
that GADA is used IS the ncurolmWnnter by esophageal vapl affttcnts. In b~instem
slice preparations, electric stimulation of the solitary tract repoftedly evokes only EPSPs
in NTSc region neurons (Lu and Bieger. 1998b). A recent study using an in wtro
brainstem-cranial nerve preparalK>n has shown that ghJtaml.tergic-mediated excitation is
the only response to vagal stimulation and suggested that the evoked inhibitory
postsynaptic potentials (lPSPs) to the stimulation of the solitary tract in other cartier
investigations were due to dirca activation of intrinsic inhibitory neurons or fibers near
the stimulating electrode (Smith et al.• 1998).
1.3.4 Role of nop".geal vllplaffereab i. InOlility COIIlroi
Esophageal vagal afferents are important in esophageal motility control. Sensory
input required for the reflex control of esophageal motility is conveyed by vagal afferents.
Under normal cin:umstances. the esophageal central network pattern generator is
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modified by esophageal vagal afferents that adjust the force and progression velocity of
the peristaltic contraction to the esophageal contents (for reviews see Miller et al., 1997;
Cunningham and SawchenJco, 1990; Christensen, 1987; Jean, 1984b, Roman, 1982).
Generally, esophageal distension may evoke both excitatory and inhibitory motility
responses at different levels ofthe organ.
At or above the level of distension, secondary esophageal peristalsis is elicited in
response to distension. Bilateral proximal vagotomy abolishes this response in the striated
muscle esophagus (Lu and Bieger, 1998a; and see Miller et a1 .• 1997; Cunningham and
SawchenJco; 1990; Christensen, 1987; Jean, 1984b, Roman, 1982; Ingelfinger, 1958 for
reviews). In the rat esophagus, different types of responses are evoked, depending on the
level stimulated. Distension of the cervical and thoracic portion causes a single pressure
wave, whereas the diaphragmatic segment responds with rhythmic contractions (Lu and
Bieger,l998a)
Distension of an esophageal balloon inhibits either primary or secondary peristalsis
below the level of the balloon, a response termed "distal inhibition" (Sifrim and Janssens,
1996; for reviews see Jean, 1984b; Roman, 1982; Diamant and El·Sharkawy, 1977). In
the striated muscle ponion of the esophagus, a vago--vagal reflex organizes distal
inhibition. In the smooth muscle esophagus, although it is suggested that an intramural
peripheral control mechanism is responsible for distal inhibition, afferenl sensory input
from the esophagus plays an importanl role in initiating this inhibition. (Diamant and EI·
Sharkawy, 1977). Distal inhibition has nol been studied in the rat esophagus.
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1.• GflIeral visceral rdh's:n noW by nopbalUl vapl _pats
Esophageal distension is known to evoke changes in blood pressure and heart rate.
Severa! stUdies have measured these cardiovascular responses evoked by balloon
distension; however, both the magnitude and direction of the cardiovascular changes
reported differ among preparations, species and laboratories. It likely that the location of
the distension balloon and the depth or type ofanesthesia may be factors that can alter the
direction of blood pressure changes (Satpathy and AJ-SaUar. 1984; Sengupta et aJ .• 1990;
Meller and Gebhart. 1991; Euchner-Wamser et at.. 199]; Loomis et a1., 1997). Recently,
a detailed study in the urethane-anesthetized rat (Loomis et aI., 1997) has shown thai both
aneria! pressor and tachycardia responses are evoked by esophageal distension. This
esophageal cardiovascular reflex (ECVR) can be attenuated by unilateral. and blocked by
bilateral. cervical vagotomy, suggesting that this is a vagally mediated reflex. During
distension of the esophagus, the rise in arterial blood pressure and heart rate stans at a
very low innation pressure, increases logarithmically with inflation pressure. and is more
effectively elicited in the distal esophagus. Morphine, when applied intravenously or on
the NTS surface. but not intrathecally at T4-T5 segments, inhibited the EeVR in a dose-
dependent fashion, suggesting the spinal afferents are not involved in EeVR. The detailed
mechanism ofECVR remains to be determined.
Ui EsophagCIII aocKeplion
1.5.1 Generalaspec:ts
Recurring substernal chest pain is an important clinical problem because of its
association with cardiac disease. However, not all recurrent chest pain is of cardiac origin.
A survey in the United States estimated that approximately 6(X).OOO new patients per year
have cardiac catheterization. and in the 30% patients who have normal coronary arteries,
50"/0 have a demonstrable esophageal aboonnality (Richter et 81., 1989). The specific role
of the esophagus in this condition has been extensively studied. but the resuks have been
controversial and have raised further questions. The specific mechanisms by which
esophageal abnormality produces chest pain are not wdl understood
Recent clinic studies suggest that a dorsal column pathway is essential for visceral
pain transmission. Neurosurgical interruption of the midline posterior column has
provided significant pain relief in cancer patients in whom visceral pain had been
refractory to other therapies (Willis et at. 1999; Nauta et at. 2(00). In animal
experiments. a lesion ofthe rat dorsal column Of nucleus gracilis dramatically reduced the
responses of neurons in the ventral posterolateral nucleus of the thalamus (VPL) to
IIOxious colorectal distension. In contrast. a lesion of the ventrolateral column greatly
reduced the responses of VPL cells to noxious cutaneous stimuli. but not noxious
colorectal distension (Ai-Chaer et aI .• 1996; Al-Chaer e1 at. 1997). In a behavioral study
on rats. cervical dorsal column lesions significantly reduced pain responses evoked by
acute duodenal distension (Feng e1 at. 1998). As regards esophageal pain transmission.
the connection between the spinal or vagal afferents and dorsal column nuclei n«d to be
established; in other words, the involvement of a dorsal column pathway remains to be
demonstrated. Previous tracing studies have failed to reveal connections between dorsal
column nuclei and esophageal vagal afferent system (Altschuler et aI. 1989; Broussard et
al.,I998).
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1.!.2 Affereal mea._ism
It is generally believed that esophageal pain is mediated by the spinal atTerents of the
esophagus, while vagal alTerents are thought to contribute to other nonpainful esophageal
sensations as well as physiologic reflcxes and homeostatic mechanisms (Cervero, 1994;
Lynn, 1992). Manometric studies in the opossum suggest that esophageal vagal tension
receptors have a low mechanical threshold and a low saturation pressure, while spinal
mechanoreceptors have eit~ a higlrthreshold for activation or a wide dynamic range,
and arc suitable for nociception processing (Sengupta ct 81., 1990; Sengupta ct 81., 1989)
However, some indirect evidence for an involvement of vagal alTerents in lhe genesis of
esophageal pain in patients with high spinal cord lesions or sympathetic chain removal
has been noticed (Andrews and Lawes, 1992). On the other hand, it has been proposed
lhat some vagal afferents may have synaptic input to dorsal hom neurons at the Icvel of
CI·C2 (Chandler ct al., 1996). Therefore, the contribution of vagal afferents to
esophageal pain awaits further study
Besides evoking the sensation of"pain", visccral or somatic noxious stimuli elicit a
characteristic pattern of "pseudaffective" reflex responses (Sherringtoo. 19(6). These
accompanying responses. including defensive behavior, cardiovascular, respiratory and
visceromotor changes, are brainstem or spinal reflexes that suggest emotive or affective
responses 10 noxious stimuli. When the noxious stimulus is tenninated. these responses
cease (Ness et ai, 1990; Ness and Gebhan, 1990). Generally, it is believed lhat the
accompanying responses with a visceral pain during the distension of the gut are
conveyed by sympathetic nerves. because they can be blocked by splanchncctomy and
produced by stimulation of the splanchnic nerves. However, there is also evidence of the
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involvement of parasympathetic nerves (Ness and Gebhart. 1990). A recent study
suggests that pseudoaffective cardioautonomic responses to gastric distension in rats are
mediated by vagal afferents (Tougas and Wang. 1999)
Janig posited four dimensions of pain, and they can be roughly assigned to certain
brain areas as follows: the sensory-discriminative dimension is related to the
somatosensory con.ex and sensory thalamus, the motivational-affective dimension is
assigned 10 the limbic forebrain and the limbic midbrain area, the cognitive dimension
can be identified with the frontal cortex and the association conelt, and the motor and
autonomic components are located in but not limited to the spinal cord. (Jinig, 1987). It is
suggested that nociceptive input through the vagus nerve is important for the emotional·
affective component of pain, but not the scnsory"'((iscriminative aspect. (Traub eI 81.•
1996). For example. cardiovascular reflexcs produced by intraatrial administration of
bradykinin begin prior to the onset of spinal unit responses; moreover. bilateral vagotomy
changes the direction of blood pressure change caused by intracoronary injection of
capsaicin (Ness et al.. 1990). These studies suppon the idea that some components of
esophageal nociceptive input depend on vagal afferent input. Thus the ECVR may
represent an autonomic component ofesophageal pain in the rat.
1.5.3 VaplalTcrent ..oct.lati.. ofnoc:ktption
Chemical, electrical or physiological activation of vagal afferents results in either
facilitation or inhibition of spinal nociceptive processing in some specics (Randich and
Gebhart, 1992). The facilitation of the tail flick reflex produced by electrical stimulation
of the cervical vagus occurs at lesser stimulation intensities. while the inhibition is usually
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obtained with high intensities and is intensity dependent (Randich and Gebhan, 1992).
The issue of whether activation of vagal affcrenu is either aversive or noxious and, in
addition, whether the resultant Slates are responsible for either the facilitation or
inhibition effects of activation of vagal afferents, remains to be resolved (Randich and
Gebhan, 1992). Recent studies have shown that the vagus nerve has receptors for
interleukin IP and can detect stimulation caused by inflammation and infection (Ek ct al.,
1998; Goehleret 81.,1999).
U Researr.h pi...
1.6, t Rationale and hypotheses
The foregoing overview summarizes currently available information about esophageal
vagal afferents, especially those from mechanosensory receptors. Anatomically. the vagal
mechanosensory afferent fibers originate from myenteric ganglia located between the two
muscle layers of the esophagus, and terminate in the NTSc and its immediate vicinity.
Functionally, the activation of these vagal afferents is known to evoke special and general
visceral reflexes. Although important details have recently come to light, considerable
gaps still remain in our knowledge of the range of functions served by esophageal
mechanosensory vagal afferents and of the mechanisms by which they activate brainstem
neurons responsible for programming special and general visceral reflex outputs.
I. Although morphologically homogeneous, rat esophageal vagal afferents display
neurochemical differences as evidenced by immunostaining intensities for calcium
binding proteins and SP (Kressel and Radespiel-Tmger. 1999). This suggests that these
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afferents fall into different functional populations with distinct physiological features
Presumably these afferent fibers can be discriminated functionally by means of
biophysical methods. However, to date this idea has not been tested.
2. Esophageal distension in the rat evok.es a vagus nerve dependent rise in arterial
blood pressure and heart rate that increases logarithmically with inf1ation pressure even in
the high.pressure range (Loomis et al., 1997), suggesting that esophageal vagal afferents
have the ability 10 detect tension signals in the high.pressure range. This inference
contradicts available information from other species where tension-sensitive esophageal
vagal afferents were shown to have a low saturation pressure (e.g. Sengupta et 31., 1989).
Thus. there is a need to determine lhe dynamic range of esophageal vagal afferents in the
J. Given that vagal afferents can encode high.pressure signals, it appears warranted
to examine if vagal mechanosensory input in the noxious range alters reflex
esophagornotor output. As yet, the effects on esophageal motility of distension at
supraphysiological pressure levels have not been investigated.
4. Anatomical evidence has shown that esophageal vagal afferents in the rat project
to the NTSc and its immediate vicinity (Altschuler et al., 1989). In the esophageal
motility control, the NTSc interneurons receiving vagal afferent input also serve as the
premotoneurons to program esophageal motor output (Lu and Bieger, 1998a; 1998b).
These neurons must have the ability to encode information over the entire dynamic range
of vagal afferent inputs, and then program an appropriate motor output. Thus. presumably
these interneurons respond to different intensities of vagal afferent input wilh varying
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firing patterns and spike frequency. To date single neuron response patterns evoked at
different intensities ofesophageal vagal afferent inptlt remain to be studied.
5. Present knowledge of inhibitory reflexes evoked by esophageal vagal
mec:hanosensory afferent inputs is limited. In the rat esophagus whose TMP consists of
only striated muscle, distal inhibition is presumably centrally organized, and likely to
involve inhibitory neurotransmission between NTSc interneuron rather than inhibitory
afferents. Accordingly, distal inhibition in the rat should be sensitive to antagonists of
inhibitory neurotransmitters and this action should be localized to the NTS. This
inference needs 10 be confirmed. Moreover. this issue is relevant to the deglutilive
inhibition evoked by a swallow. As another inhibitory esophageal motor response.
deglutitive inhibition could also involve inhibitory neurotransmission at the NTSc
esophageal premotoneuron level. Thus, the mechanism of deglutitive inhibition needs to
be studied and compared to that of distal inhibition.
6. The investigation of neurotransmitters used by esophageal vagal afferents has nOl
been completed. AJthough an EAA has been implicated as the neurotransmitter conveying
vagal afferent input 10 the NTSc esophageal premotoneurons (Lu and Bieger. 1998b), the
question of whether an EAA also contributes 10 general visceral reflex: afferent
nansmission remains to be answered. Moreover. for a better understanding of the
mechanism by which esophageal vagal afferents evoke general visceral reflex responses,
Ihe central pathway of the ECVR should be explored. As an area playing a crucial role in
Ihe regulation of the blood pressure, the rostral ventrolateral medulla (RVLM) would be
expected to fonn a link in the pathway controlling the ECVR.
J2
The present investigations aim to provide funher insight into the functional
organization of afferent vIgIJ mechanisms of the ,. esophagus controlling special and
generu visceW reflexes. (n light of the evidence summarized above. the following
hypotheses are proposed:
Hypodtm I: Esophageal reflex motility control and esophageal autonomic reflexes
involve different populations of vagal afferents. These vagal populations have distinct
physiological properties that can be separated by means orbiophysical methods.
Hypotlusis II: Receptors that have a wide dynamic range (WDR) contribute to
esophageal vagal mechanosensory afferent inputs from the rat esophagus.
Hypotllm III: The streng!h or vagal afferent input determines the pattern and force
or esophageal contractions. In the NTSc region where esophageal vagal afferents
terminate, activities or interneurons that respond to esophageal distension are COfTeiated
with the intensity or vagal afferent inputs.
Hypotllm IV: Distal inhibition is present in the tat esophagus, is programmed It the
level of the NTS, and involves local inhibitory intemeurons activated by vagal
mechanosensory afferent input.
HypotIcnis V: Esophageal primary vagal afferents medilting autonomic reflexes
utilize an EAA as a neurotransmitter to activate intemeurons in or near the NTSc. The
RVLM bulbospinaI neurons are part orthe ECVR pathway.
1.6.20bjec:livfS
To test the above hypotheses, the research described in this thesis will aim:
JJ
i. to differentiate physiological subpopulations of mechano.sensory vagal atruenu in
the m esophagus by means of the cold bkx::k technique;
ii. to specify the dynamic l'U~ of thc:se vagal atrerenu in the ... by means ofsingle
unit recording experiments., with partiaJlar emphasis on demonstrating the existence of
affercnts that have a wide dynamic.-angc;
iii. to characterize: esophageal moIility responses triggered by inaemental intensities
of esophageal distension with a view to determining differences in moIor output as
refJected by the acr.ivities ofesophageal motor neuron~
iv. to investigate the firing and the response panems of inttmeurons in the NTSc and
its immediate vicinity during esophageal distension at graded intensities;
v. to examine the contributton of spinal afferents to distension-evoked esophageal
motility responses;
vi. to study the role of inhibitory aminoacidergic neurotransmission at: the level ofthe
NTSc in the mechanism ofdistal and deg.lutitive inhibition;
vii. to demonstrate the: involvement ofglutamatergic .synapses in or near the NTSc: in
the mediation ofthe ECVR;
viii. to determine the contribution ofthe RVLM buhospinaJ neurons to the ECVR.
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Cbaplertwo
Efl'eels et vapl co.i_. on paeral aad special visceral rd1t:lts evoked by
dishll aop.apat disle.sion
l.II.lrvd.clio.
Mechanosensory vagal afferenl input from the esophagus is held to be primarily
involved in controlling esophageal reflex motility, but is also known to evoke general
autonomic reflexes. Although rat esophageal vagal afferents are believed to represent a
morphologically homogeneous population, they arc neurochcmicalty heterogeneous, as
evidenced by immunostaining for calcium binding proteins and SP (Krcs.sel and Radcspiel-
Trager, 1999). The majority of rat esopl\agcal vagal affercnts appear to be capsaicin-
resistant (Benhoud et a1., 1997), suggesting that they are mostly myelinated. However,
until now this idea has been tested physiologically only in the cat. Esophageal peristalsis in
the latter probably depends on vagal myelinated fibers. as it is block.ed by vagal cooling to
a temperature at which conduction in C-fibers is not cxpected to be impaired. however, a
contribution of the blockade of vagal efferent fibers can not be excluded (Reynolds and
Effer, 1988).
The present investigation to be described below aimed to test the hypothesis that the
cardiovascular reflex (ECVR) and esophageal reflex contractions evoked by distension of
the rat esophagus arc mediated by different populations of vagal affercnts. The distal
esophagus was chosen because distension of this ponion can evok.e maximum ECVR
responses (Loomis C1 ai, 1997) and a robust motility pattern of peristaltic esophageal
J5
contractions (Lu and Sieger. 1998a). Since myelinated and unmyelinated fibers are
differentially affected by cooling (Franz and Iggo, 1968), the technique of reversible local
cold blockade of the cervical vagal trunk was employed to detennine the blocking
temperature for tile ECVR, reflex rhythmic contractions and other vagally-regulated
activities. such as basal heart rate and respiratory frequency.
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2.2 M.terial .ad Md.ods
All procedures described in this and the following chapters were approved by the
lnstitutional Animal Care Committee of Memorial University of Newfoundland in
accordance with the Guidelines oflhe Canadian Council on Animal Care.
2.2.1 Genenl Proced.ra
The experiments were performed in 30 male Sprague-Dawley rats (3ClO-400 g)
anaesthetized with urethane (1.2gfkg) given intraperitoneally. After tracheal intubation. the
right external jugular vein and left carotid artery were cannulated for infusion ofdrugs and
recording of arterial blood pressure. Rectal temperature was kept at 37-38 °C by means of
a heating blanket (Homeothermic Blanket Control Unit. Harvard Apparatus Limited.
U.S.A) in vagal cooling experiments. or radiant heat in vagal fiber recording experiments.
Rate and depth of respiration were monitored via a tracheal cannula. Pressure signals were
measured with pressure transducers. Heart rate was derived from the carotid pulse waves
by means of a tachograph.
1.1.1 [sopll.le•• diste.sion
A small collapsible water-filled high compliance balloon made from PE-60
polyethylene tubing was placed in the distal part of the esophagus (11-12cm from upper
incisors) for distending its muscle waIl and simultaneous recording of intraluminal
pressure. When fully distended. the oval-shaped balloon had a long and a shon diameter of
15 and 9 mm. respectively, and a volume of550 ,.tI. As confinned by autopsy. the center of
J7
the balloon was positioned at the level of the diaphragm, that is. the diaphragmatic panion
of the esophagus. Inflation of the balloon at 300 ..u distended the esophagus to a
cylindrical shape with an outer diameter of6 mm and a length of 13 mm. Balloon volume
was controlled with a syringe and intraluminal balloon pressure recorded by a transducer.
Esophageal distensions were performed in 50 ~ increments up to maximal balloon
\"Olumes ofJOO J.d.
1.2.3 Vapl c:ooli_.
For vagal cooling experiments, each cervical vagal trunk was dissected free and put
onto a hook-shaped probe made of a glass capillary (Cat. 6020, A-M Systems, Inc., WA)
loop, through which water was perfused by means of a refrigerated circulator pump
(Lauda K-2IR, Brinkmann Instruments. Gennany). To reduce thennal gradients, the
nerves, glass loops and the surrounding area were covered with a 40 °C solution of 40/.
agar in saline. which on cooling gelled into a semisolid. The temperature at the tip of the
glass loop was measured with a fine thermocouple wire (Cat. 52-1716. Harvard
Apparatus). After each cooling period, wann water (J8-40 0c) was manually injected into
the probes. Vagal cooling was applied for 10 to 15 min at 20. 15, 12.5, 11.9.7.5,6, and
4.5 "C. Between each successive temperature step. the nerve trunks were returned to 37
..c for at Icast20 min. Bilateral cervical vagotomy was acutely performed at the end of the
. experiment. Esophageal distensions were perfonned before and during vagal cooling, and
after rewanning, respectively. Blood pressure., heart rate, respiration and esophageal
intraluminal pressure were recorded by means of a chan recorder (Model 790 Polygraph,
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Grass Instrument Co. USA).
1.1.. 0... auJpio,
To prevent desalsilization of esophageal rd1ex responses. the interval between
suct.eSSive esophageal distensions was kepi between 2 and 3 min. The cardiovascular data
are JK'CSC'"tcd as the maximum change in mean anerial pres5lJre (MAP) and heart rate (HR)
during esophageal distension relative Co the 1-5 min prestimulus contr~ period. MAP was
calculated as diastolic pressure'" 1/3 pulse pressure (mmHg). Variability of repeaced
measuremenls is expressed as the standard mor ofche mean (SEM). One-way ANOVA
test was done wich statistical software (MicrocaJ Origin, Microcal Software, Inc.) to
examine the significance ofdifferences, and P<O.05 was consKtercd to be significant.
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2.3 ........
2.3.l Effec:CJ olvacal cooIiIt& .. ECVR
At the baseline temperature (37 <Ie), distal esophageal disl:ension evoked pressor and
cardioaccderator responses thai varied cirectJy Mth balloon volume (Fig. 2.1). Stepwise
cooling of both c::uW:aI vagal trunks resulted in a graded decline in both ECVR
components (Fig. 2.1, 2.2). At balloon volumes of 100 or 2OO!Jl. maximal inhibition of the
ECVR was attained in lhe temperature range between II and 9 "c. At the largest balloon
volume tested (JOO!!l), a reversal of the pressor response occurred at 9 "C with an
unmasking of a depressor component that again disappeared between 7.5 and 4.5 "C. This
depressor component was not accompanied by a cardioinhibitor response (Fig. 2.1, 2.3).
Bilateral vagotomy abolished all distension-evoked cardiovueular responses (Fig. 2.2).
2.3.1 Etruu .(vacal CHI_I" rdIu. nopIlacnI nyl". c..lndiNs
Distal esophageal distension at the volume between 50-100 J,lI evoked rhythmic
esophageal contractions at the frequency ofO.7±O.J Hz (1t""6). At the 37"C. the rhythmic
conlTaetions lasted until the esophagus was deftatcd (15-20 s). Vagal cooling to 20 "C
abolished the majority of rhythmic contractions and only left one 10 three early waves just
after the start of balloon inflation. Vagal cooling at 12.5 "C totally blocked discension-
induced esophageal reflex peristalsis (Fig. 2.4).
2.J.J Other dl'eclJ of npll:ooIi_.
&SIll HR uti MAP: Cold-induced bIock&de ofthc ECVR was not accompaNed by
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Fig. 2.1 Effects of bilateral cooling of the cervical vagal trunk on esophageal distension..
evoked cardiovascular responses (ECVR). Vagal cooling-induced inhibition of vasomotor
component of ECVR differed at high and low balloon volumes. The depressor component
(+-) was observed only at maximal balloon volume in six of seven animals tested (A).
Heart rate (HR) component of ECVR showed graded inhibition without evidence of a
depressor component (n=7) (B).• P<O.05 vs. control (J~C).
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Fig.2.2 A representative example of the effects of bilateral vagal cooling on the ECVR.
Data shown are obtained at balloon volume of 300 1J,1. Control responses sampled
between cooling periods are not illustrated. A small depressor response is evident at 7.5
cc. Control temperature is 37cC.
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Fig. 2.3 A representative example of the depressor component is shown. This depressor
component was obtained at a balloon volume of 300 !AI. Control and rewarming
temperatures are 37°C.
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Fig. 2.4 A representative example of the bilateral cooling of cervical vagal trunks on
esophageal reflex rhythmic contractions. The example was obtained at a balloon volume
of 50 ,.d. Controllemperalure is 37°C.
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significant changes in basal HR and MAP, A significant rise in basal HR occurred at 4.5
DC; however, this rise was about sa-;. less than that produced by bilateral vagotomy
Changes in basal MAP evoked by vagal cooling and vagotomy did not reach levels of
statistical significance (Fig. 2.5).
!hspinHio,,: Spontaneous respiratory frequency decreased sharply between 12.5 and
6 °C (8~/o of the difference between control and vagotomy levels), and then decreased
another 5% betWeen 6 and 4.5 "C (Fig. 2.6).
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Fig. 2.5 Effects of bilateral cooling of the cervical vagal trunk on basal MAP and HR.
Cooling caused insignificam changes in basal MAP and increased basal HR to about
50% ofposlvagolomy levels (0=7) at 4.5 °C (0=6).• P<O.05 VS. control (37 ee).
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Fig. 2.6 Effects of bilateral cooling of the cervical vagal trunk on respiratory frequency.
Decreases occurred in the same temperature range in which blockade of ECVR occurred
(0-=6). Respiratory frequencies measured al 6 "C and 4.5 OC did nol show a significant
difference from that measured after vagotomy.• P<O.05 VS. control (37 "c).
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1.4 DiscassiH
In me present work. reflex cardiovascular and esopNgeal motility responses were
blocked by pded bilateral cooling ofoervicaI vagal tNnb at different temperatures. and
thus providing evidence for me existence ofdifferent functional groups in the esophageal
vagal afferents.
The resuks of graded vagaJ cooling demonstrate lhat the ECVR consists noc only an
excitatory vasopressor and • cardioaccderator. but also • masked intUbitOf)' vasodepressor
component Both excitatory and inhibitory components were blocked wdI above the
temperature known 10 block C-Iibers (0 - I 0c) (Franz and Iggo, 1961; Schultz et aI.,
1988), implying that the relevant afferent inputs are carried by myelinated fibers. Since the
depressor component showed both a ~gh mechanical threshold and relative resistance to
cooling, it may involve a separate subpopulation of vagal afferent neurons. Previous work
has shown that the ECVR is significantly attenuated, though not bJocked., in adult rats
treated neonatally with capsaicin (Loomis et aI.• 1997). This regimen would be expected to
result in substantial degeneration not only ofunmyelinaled primary afferent fiben. but also
ofsome ~ fibers (Holzer. 1991). Taken together, lhe available eo.idenc:eimplic:ates at Iea.sI
two subpopulations of vagal ~ fibers as the afferent limb ofthe ECVR responses.
Esophageal reflex peristalsis was blocked in a temperature range well above thai
where blockade of the ECVR occurred. This result is probably caused by the blockade of
vagal efferent tibers to esophageal striated muscle. However. as the esophageal motor
panern is centrally generated at the NTS level (lu and Bieger, 1998a; 1998b; lu et at,
1997) a partial blockade of efferent fibers would not change the number of esophageal
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contraction waves, but only reduce the force ofeach esophageal contraction wave because
the maximum firing frequency ofthe fibers is reduced during cooling. In the present work,
at a temperature of 20°C, the contractions occurred just after esophageal inflation and
only included two to three waves. This phenomenon is similar to a melee response to
esophageal distension at a volume smaller than that used in the control, and thus suggests
that the partial blockade of the reflex esophageal peristalsis at this temperature is due to a
blockade of the afferent fibers. It thus appears that separate afferent pathways made up of
myelil'\ated fibers mediate esophageal reflex peristalsis and the ECVR.
Although it has been suggested that conduction is blocked in all myelinated nerve
fibers at about the same temperature (paintal, (965), the decrease in conduction velocity
and frequency response may vary among different myelil'\ated fibers, so that the functions
mediated by them are lost at different temperatures (Franz and Iggo, 1968). Thus,
blocking temperatures alone do not pennit precise discrimination between subgroups of
afferent fibers.
As for the non-esophageaJ activities tested, basal HR did not show significant changes
until vagal temperatures were below the blocking temperature of A-fibers (Franz and Iggo,
1968; Schultz et at, 1988). Although the rise in basal HR seen at 4 OC did not reach post-
vagotomy levels, it probably resulted from panial blockade of vagal C-fibers. The degree
of cooling-induced bradypnea was comparable to that reported in the dog (Pisani et ai"
(986), suggesting a major involvement of myelinated fibers (Hering-Breuer reflex
aft'erents), and a residual minor component at 6-4.5 °C attributable to a panial blockade of
C-fibers.
so
In summary. the ECVR in the rat is • vagaJly-medi.ated reflex that has exciwory and
inhibitory components. As each component is bIodced by bilateral vagal cooling at •
temperature that is dlft'erent from the bIoclcing temperature of rd\ex peristalsis. the present
work corrobontes the hypothesis that different populations of vagal af'fennts mediate lhe
ECVR and esophageal reflex co..-nctions.
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3.II.tredlKIioll
As described in Chapter one and two. stimulation of mechanosensory vagal endings
of the rat esophagus dicits both special visceral motor and aulonomic cardiovasculu
responses. The laner increase in magnitude with inflation pressure (Loomis et a1 .• 1997)
lIJld increment beyond the range in which secondary peristalsis is elicited (Lu and Bieger.
1998b). Thus, vagal mechanosensory input from the rat esophagus appears to encode
information over a wide dynamic range. As yet, functional information on these primary
vagal afferents is Tathes" limited (Andrew. 1956c; Clarke and Davison. 1974), in particulu,
as regards the properties of mechaoosensory fibers supplying the distaJ esophagus.
However-. recent studies in the opossum have reponed that esophageal vagal tension
receptors possess a low threshold and low saturation pressure (Sengupta et a1., 1989).
while esophageal mechanosensory receptors innervated by dorsal root ganglionic (spiMI
or "sympathetic") afferents have e;ther a wide dynamic range or high threshold (Sengupta
etll., 1990).
In exploratory experiments we noted that the reflex contraction pattern of the distal
esophageal body changes from rhythmic to tonic as balloon distension increased. This
observation led us to ask if the altered motor pattern was caused by other sensory inputs
from the esophagus. specifically the spinal afferent pathway, which is believed to mediate
nociceptive signals (Cervero and Laird, 1999; Euchner-Wamser et II.. 1993)_ Furthermore,
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it appeared necessary 10 examine the involvement of the esophageal smooth muscle
tunica muscularis mucosae (TMM), as the latter receives its major sensory innervalm via
spinal afferents (lXitsch et aI.• 1998).
The present study was undertaken to examine the hypothesis thai the vagal afferent
input alone determines the pattern and force of distal esophagut contractions. Our
specific aims wall: I) to characterize the macer response pallem5 evoked by diSlal
esophageal distension 1.1 volumes exceeding physiological levels (Euchner-Wamser et aI .•
1993; Traub et aI., 1994); 2) to examine the contribution oflhe TMM; 3) 10 determine the
range in which vagal afferents from the esophagus encode intraluminal pressure signals; 4)
to examine the role of spinal afferem input; and S) to demonstrate alterations in neuronal
activity panerns recorded al the levd orthe medulla oblongala.
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3.2 Material aad metllod.
3.1.1 GflIerai procedUfa aad esopll.pal baIIoo. disttuioa
The experimeJlls were performed in 72 male Sprague-Dawley rats (300-400 g)
anesthetized with urethane (1.2 g1kg) given intraperitoneaJly. The general procedure was
the same as that described in Chapter two. Rectal temperature was maintained at 37·38 °C
by means of radiant heat.
The method of esophageal balloon distension is described in Chapter two. The
balloon was placed in the esophagus 11-12 em from upper incisors. In 4 experiments. the
balloon was inserted into the gast~ophageal junction, and autopsy showed the tip of
the balloon to pTOtnide into the stomach. The balloon was connected to a manually
operated syringe and an infusion pump (Sage Instruments. model 355), permitting graded
or constant rate incremental distension to be applied. Deflation was done manually. and
the volume withdrawn was controlled closely to maintain a constant baseline. As shown
in Fig. 3.1. the high compliance of this system enabled the detection of differences in
intraesophageal pressure as small as I mmHg.
In medullary single unit recording experiments. the animals were mounted in a
stereotaxic frame. The caudal roof of the fourth ventricle and surrounding structures of
the dorsal medulla wtte surgically exposed under a dissection microscope. Cerebrospinal
fluid was drained continuously with a wick. Extracellular single unit recordings were
made by means of single barrel glass micropipettes filled with NaCI 3M. To ensure that
electrode tracks aligned with the anatomical transverse plane of the NTS, the electrode
carner was tilted caudally by 270 out of its vertical axis. Under microscopic control, the
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Fig. 3.1 Compliance profile of the polyethylene balloon catheter employed for
esophageal distension. A. Rapid filling and emptying of balloon (100 and 200 J.LI) reveals
negligible change in steady-state pressure between transient pressure gradients resulting
from injection and withdrawal of fluid. B. When the balloon was filled by infusion pump
up to a volume of 300 ",,1, a small constant increment in pressure was recorded.. This
reflects the hydraulic resistance of the catheter. Arrows mark the start (J.) and end (t) of
infusion. Transient downward deflection results from withdrawal of fluid from the
balloon. C. Balloon was insened into a soft silicone tubing (outer and inner diameter 0.6
and 0.4 mm, respectively), 10 simulate the in vivo recording condition. In both sample
traces shown. a 300 J.LI fluid bolus was manually injected into balloon-catheter. Note
variability of injection artifact.
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micropipette was insened into the ventral or dorsal medullary recording sites by means
of a three-axis oil hydraulic micromanipulator (Model MM0-203, Narishige Co., Ltd).
For the ventral medullary recording sites. sterClXaXic coordinates were restricted to the
nucleus ambiguus compact formation (8O()..1OOO IJrn rostral to the cranial edge of the
area postrerna, 1800-2000 IJm lateral to the midline, and 2200·2500 IJm ventral to the
medullary surface) as defined in previous worle (Bieger and Hopkins, 1987; Lu and
Sieger, 19988). In the dorsomedial medulla at the level of the intermediate/caudal nucleus
tractus solitarii (NTS), the area explored was confined to 8 circumscribed region (0-200
IJm rostral to the cranial margin of the area postrema, 600-700 IJm lateral). As shown
previously (Sieger. 1984; Lu and Bieger, 19988), at this level the cell dense caudal halfof
the NTS cenlralis (NTSc) lies 400-550 IJm below the dorsal medullary surface. The
pipette was advanced in 5·10 j.lm steps until units were located that responded in a
consistent fashion during distal esophageal distension.
Recording from vagal afferent fibers was done following exposure of the cervical
vagal trunk. The left vagal trunk was explored first. followed by the right trunk in some
cases. A black synthelic rubber platform was placed under the nerve for improve
visualization. BOlh the nerve and the platform were initially immersed in saline. After lhe
perineural sheath of the neTVe was removed by microdissection, the saline was replaced
with warm mineral oil. Single afferent fibers were teased from the nerve trunk, carefully
decentralized, and then placed on one pole of a bipolar platinum wire electrode, the other
pole being connected to ground. Nerve action potentials were initially passed through a
differential preamplifier (Duo 773 Electromeler, World Precision Instruments)
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In some experiments recordings were made in the left nodose ganalioa.. After
exposing the cervical vagus nerve. the nodose san&lion was surgically exposed and the
supranodosaJ vagal tnmk was alt. After the nodose ganglion and infranodosal I cm
cervical vag.1 trunk were dissected free, the nodose ganglion was desheathed carefully
and put onto a pl.tfom to dampen movements caused by carotid anerial pulsations and
respiration. Extracellular single unit recordings were made by means of single barrel glass
micropipettes filled with NaO 3M.
Extncdlular single unit signals were: conditioned by conventKmal methods
(NeuroLog modules NL102., NL I26. NLI06, NLI20, Digitimer Limited, England). along
with arterial blood pressure and e:sophageaI pressure signals (Model 70 P'o'ygnpb, Grass
Instrument Co.• USA). All outputs were digitized at • sampling rate of 5 or 5.56 kHz, and
then displ.yed and stored in • computer by means of a dat. acquisition system (DigiPacJc
1200, Axon Instruments, Inc., CA, USA).
For spinal cord transection. the animals were mounted in • stereotaxic frame. The
ceMcal spin.1 cord (C I-C]) was surgically exposed through. dorsal midline incision and
the dura was opened under. dissection microscope. The aromal was artificially ~ilated
at 62·70 cycles per minute by mearu of. small animal respiration pump (Model 663.
Harvard Apparatus Co.• MA, USA). Spinal transection was done by cutting the spinal
cord with a scalpel (blade size: II) at the kveI of 0. Completeneu of the cut was
verified later at autopsy.
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3~2Drup
Scopolamine methyl bromide (methscopolamine. MSCP). nifcdipine and urethane
were obIained from Sigma. Chemical; tubocurarine chloride from Burroughs.-Wellcome
&Co (Cuada). A1llhe drugs were adminiSiered intravenously in aqueous solution. txcepc:
for nifcdipine, wtUcb was diS50lved in ethanol.
3.2..3 Oala a.alysis
To ensure reproducibility of responses., distensions at low volume and volumes over
200 I.d were applied al 3-5 min and at 0.5-1 h intervals. respectively. In the case of
rhythmic contractions, inualuminal pressure was taken at the peak of each wave and
averaged. When rhythmic activity was evoked by constant rate incremental distension.
the instantaneous frequency of contrutions was calculated from the reciprocal of the
interval between two successive waves., and expressed as the IJ.lmber of waves per seoond
(Hz). Neuronal discharge rate was counted in spikes per second (Hz). om are presented
as means ± SEM. except where noted otherwise. Student's pairtd t-tests were done with
statistical software (Mk:rocaJ Origin. Microcal Software. Inc.). Differences were
considered statistically significam at P<O.05. Numbers (n) given in para1lhesis refer to
individual sepmte experiments. and, in the case of extracellular unit recordings, to the
total number of individual units. In preparing Fig. 28. data files were imported into
Microcal Origin. where digital subtraction of pressure signals could be perfonned.
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l.3 RaoIu
.3.3.1 v.~ depncInta of'distal esopIaqnI ..uIicy patten
Distenston produced both rhythmH: and tonic pre:ssure responses that varied with
balloon volume and required an intact vagal innefVa1ton (Fig. 3.2). During constant RIC
incmnental distension. rh)1hmic contraction waves appeared at • threshold volume of
46.4±2.7 ~ (n=9); they remained steady below 100 IJI. siowed progressively betwten 100
10 200~. and were replaced by a tonic contraction between 150.250 IJI (Fig. 3.28, J.2C).
A single-step distension in the range of 150-200 III evoked an initial slow or tonic
contraction that changed to rhythmic contnlCtions as the intraluminal mean pressure
declined gradually (Figs. l.2A, 3.7). Distension at volumes above 250 III caused a
persistent increase in reflex threshold, as evidenced by an increase in the minimal balloon
volume required 10 e1id. rhythmic activity (61.0±2.7 j.iI, 1F"9). Repeated testing al a
volume of 300 ~ revealed that the peak pressure evoked by subsequent distensions
dcdined by 2rI. and remained depressed for up to 2 hours.
Placement of lhe balloon in the gastroesophageal junction revealed a modified
response profile during constant rate incremental distension (Fig. 3.20). When the
balloon volume rQGhed 250 to 300 j.l1. intraluminal pressure appeared to level ott,
indicalive of an iDCrea5e in esophageal compli.nce. Bilalenl vagotomy abolished Ihis
apparent relax.lion response, along with rhythmic pressure wave activity preceding il
(n=4) (Fig. 3.20).
Ventral medullary units (n"'31) responding to dislal esophageal distension were
recorded in 11 rau. All units were silent at rest and did not fire unless a distension-evoked
S9
Fig. 3.2 Volume dependence ofreflex-evobd motility pattern in the rat distal esophagus.
A. Representative sample tfaces obtained at four balloon volumcs shown. Rhythmic
pressure wave activity at low volume changes to nonrhythmic response at high volume. At
intermediate volumes, tonic response precedes rhytlunic activity, which appears during
slow decline of intraluminal pressure. B. Representative example of reflex motility pattern
changes revealed by constant rate incremental distension. With increasing volume, the
rhythm of contracttons is slowed, and changes into a tonic contraction pattern. Bilateral
vagotomy eliminates rhythmic and tonic reflex contractions; remaining small pressurc
waves are of respiratory origin. The centrally mediated reflex: component is obtained by
digital subtraction of the post-vagotomy trace from the control response. C. Rclationship
between distension volume and frequency of rhythmic contraction as determined in 9
animals subjected to constant ratc incremental distension. Between threshold volume and
100 111, the frequency of pressure waves remains vinually stable, and then declines towards
zero between 100 and 250 111. D. Representative records obtained from one animal
showing regional change in distal esophagus of motor response to incremental distension.
Response recorded 12.5 em from upper incisors in gastra.esophageal junction reveals a
pressure plateau above balloon volume of 200 111 that is abolished by bilateral vagotomy.
E. Correspondence between distension evoked distal esophageal motility pattern and
activity of presumptive esophageal motoneuron. Single unit extracellular spike activity
(ESA) recorded in rostroventral medulla at the level of rostral nucleus ambiguus is absent
at rest and evoked by distal esophageal distension (DE) with a stationary balloon catheter
At low balloon volume, unit fires rhythmically in phase with each distal intraluminal
pressure wave. Increase in balloon volume induces IOnic firing that is associated with a
non.rhythmic sustained pressure rise in inflated segment. Note accompanying rise in
anerial blood pressure (BP).
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pressure wave occurred. The mean latency between the beginning of esophageal
distension and the first evoked spike was 1.06±O.07 s. The paIIern of evoked spike
activity depended on the magnitude of balloon inflation. At balloon volumes of 50-100 111,
rhythmic activity prevailed and consisted of spike bursts associated with the rising phase
of each pressure wave (Fig. 3.2E). The mean spike frequency of the initial burst was
29.3±2.2 Hz. Three units (9.6%) had a shon burst discharge l±O.S s following rapid
deflation of the balloon. Responses to 200 111 were obtained in 19 units. Evoked firing
was continuous during distension (J.O±O.I s) at a mean frequency of34A±JA Hz and was
temporally correlated with a nonrhythmic pressure rise in the distal esophagus (Fig. J.2E).
About V3 of the units (68.4%) showed I burst discharge O.7±O.2 s upon balloon deflation.
3.3.1 Differentiation or striated ••d 5l11oot. mllSde co_poneats
Acute blockade with methscopolamine (0.2 j.lmoVkg, Lv.) of parasympathetic
cholinergic efferents to the tunica muscularis mucosae (TMM) smooth muscle tunic
(Bieger. 1984) did not result in a measurable change in the amplitude and pattern of
distension evoked esophageal responses (Fig. 3.3A). During neuromuscular paralysis with
tubocurarine (0.15 J,lmoVkg, Lv.), both rhythmic and tonic contractions were completely
inhibited for 10 min. and the pressure-volume relationship was indistinguishable from
that obtained after vagotomy (not illustrated). In vagotomized rats, esophageal
compliance increased significantly at distension volumes :S2S0 111. This apparent increase
in compliance was augmented by nifedipine (0.8 ~ol/k:g, i.v.), as evidenced by a limher
reduction in intraluminal pressure high-volume distension (Fig. 3.38).
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Fig. 3.3 Differentiation of striated and smooth muscle components. A. A representative
example illustrating the absence of change in esophageal compliance and motility
pattern after intravenous mcthscopolamine (MSCP). B. Subtraction of distension-
evoked pressure increase after vagotomy from control response reveals the reflex
neurogenic component of intraluminal pressure increase. Vagus-dependent response
reaches its peak at a balloon volume between 150 and 200 }.II. A second, nifedipine-
sensitive, component is evident at large balloon volumes (250-300 J.11; 0:6) after
vagotomy.· P<O.05.
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3.3.3 Spinal afferml c:olllpo.eni
The intraluminal pressure responses to constant rate incremental esophageal
distension were tested immediately (1-14 min) after acute spinal cord transection at the
level of C2 (n=4). Distension evoked distal esophageal contractions with a pattern
identical to that obtained 1-10 min before the spinal cord transection (Fig. 3.4). The
responses remained stable for at least 14 minutes after spinal cord transection. Before and
after spinal transection.. the respective threshold volumes of rhythmic contractions were
55.0±9.7 and 54.2±9.4 IJI (P>O.OJ). Tonic contraclions appeared at approximately 200 IJI.
Thoracic or diaphragmatic respiratory movements were absent when the respiratory pump
was temporarily turned of[
3.3.4 Recordiap ia vapl aopllagul affere.ts
Vagal fibers (n=140) were recorded in 18 rats. The majority (0---92) had a respiratory
rhythmic discharge, while the rest fired tonically (n=4l) or had a cardiac rhythm (n:=7).
Ten fibers (7 from left, and 3 from right vagal trunlc) that had been identified as single
units and responded to distal esophageal balloon distension were chosen for this study
All of these afferents fired tonically at rest, without any evidence of cardiac or respiratory
modulation. The resting discharge rate varied from 0.4 to 34 Hz (mean 9.7±2.8 Hz)
During distal esophageal distension, the firing frequency increased and remained elevated
until the balloon was deflated. Upon deflation a silent period ensued before spontaneous
activity resumed (Fig. 3.5). Firing frequency increased linearly with the logarithm of
esophageal inflation pressure in the test range and did not show saturation even at balloon
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Fig. 3.4 Failure of C2 level spinal cord lranseclion to alter volumc-depcndence of
reflex motility in distal esophagus. Response 10 constant rate (15~Vs) incremental
inflation of intraluminal balloon placed at 11.5 em from upper incisors is shown
before and 1.5 min after the transection.
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Fig. ].5 Distension-evoked activity in esophageal vagal afferent fibers. A. A representative
example (fiber indicated by open inverted triangle in the following figure) illustrates
volume-dependent increase in afferent impulse activity. The histogram (binwidth: 0.25 s)
shows instantaneous firing frequency. 8. Trace depicted in A is shown at slow speed to
illustrate the inhibition following balloon ddlation.
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Fig. 3.6 Relalionship between inflation pressure and vagal afferent discharge. A. Firing
frequency of individual fibers increases with the log of imraluminal pressure. According to
the discharge frequency, these fibers appeared to fall into three subgroups. B. Normalized
stimulus.response relationship for same group of fibers reveals similar rates of rise (slope)
and dynamic range for majority of sample.
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volumes as large as 300 J,1I. As suggeSl:ed by the rate of resting and distension-evoked
discharge. these fibers appeared to fall into three subgroups (Fig. 3.6A). When impulse
frequencies obtained at 300 J,1I Wefe arbitrarily set as the maximum, the fractional increase
in firing frequency as a function of applied pressure showed a similar slope in all the
fibers tested (Fig. 3.68)
Extracellular single unit recordings from the nodose ganglion were done in 20
animals. Most units in the 23 units obtained had respiratory rh)1.hm (n=14), others were
firing with a cardiovascular rh)1.hm (n=2), tonically (n=6), or had an unknown rhythm
(n= I). Only one neuron responded to distal esophageal distension. This unit was not
activated until the distension pressure exceeded 90 mmHg, and the largest increase in
firing frequency occurred in a pressure range above 200 mmHg (not illustrated).
3.3.3 Volume dependence of donal Blwllllary neuronal activitits
Sixty·seven units that responded to distal esophageal distension were recorded in the
intermediate/caudal NTS region. These unit discharges fell into three types as evidenced
by their spontaneous background activity, firing patterns and responses to balloon
inllation or dellation (Tab. 3.1). Average depths below the extraventricular surface orthe
NTS for type I,lL and III units were 471.6±38.9, 460.0±44.9 and 482.3±43.0 Ilffi (mean ±
SO, P>O.05), respectively. Within a given track type I units were separated by as little as
10 to 30}lm from type II and III units. All three types ofevoked neural activity observed
were superimposed on a continuous spontaneous background discharge. When bursting or
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firing at a high frequency, the units typically showed a mutced deaemenl in spike
amplitude.
Type IIUIits responded to so.-IOO J,LI distensioM with rhythmic spike bursts that
coincided with the rising phue of the distal esophageal pressure waves. When balloon
volume was increased to 200 ~. type I units produced high-frequency tonK: spiking with
an increased incidence of burst discharges after deflation (Tab. 3.1, Fig. 3.1). HoweYa'.
on deflation most units showed a silent period that varied directly with balloon volume
(7.stO.9 5 at 200 IJI vs. S.liO.8 5 at So-IOO IJI, P<O.05).
Type II ,.nits showed a sustained increase in activity during esophageal distension
and fired continuously at rest, with the exception of two units that had a rhythmic basal
discharge in phase with expiration. In the laner. disttnsion evoked tonic activity reverted
to an expiratory rhythm 2-3 seconds after deflation of the balloon. Type U units showed a
volume-dependent poststimulation silent period before resuming their spontaneous
discharge (4.2..+0.7 s for 200 ~ vs. 2.9±0.4 s for so.-IOO J!l. P<O.05). Both the increase
and decrease in firing rate were volume dependent (Tib. 3.1, Fig. 3.8).
Type III.,.its had a resting discharge significantly higher than that of type I unit$,
and were inhibited by esophageal distension. Upon deflation of the balloon, they showed
a rebound burst discharge (Tab. 3.1, Fig. 3.9). Intra-burst spike frequency and bunt
latency depended on the magnitude ofthe stimulus.
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Fig. 3.1 Representative type I distension-sensitive units recorded in the caudal NTSc
region. A. Moderate distension ofesophagus evokes rhythmic bursting discharge in phase
with intraluminal pressure wave ofthe distal esophagus. B. Strong distension induces high
frequency Ionic discharge of the neuron, with nonrhythmic pressure rise. The binwidth of
spike frequency histogram (SFH) was set at 0.25 s. C. In another unit at intennediate
volume, distension evokes initial nonrhythmic discharge that becomes rhythmic ISs later
as intraluminal pressure falls gradually. Note correlation between unit activity and
esophageal contractions as response changes from tonic to rhythmic pattern.
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Fig. 3.8 Examples oflype II distension-sensitive units recorded in the NTSc region. A,
B: Tonic discharge at rest accelerates briskly during esophageal distension and
undergoes a period of transient inhibition after balloon deflation. C. 0: A subgroup of
type U units exhibits expiratory background discharge and is tonically excited during
distal esophageal distension.
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Fig. 3.9 Type III distension-sensitive unit ret::orded in the NTSc region. The resting
discharge of this neuron type is inhibited by distal esophageal distension. A. At low
balloon volume, the unit partially escapes from inhibition during the falling phase of the
pressure waves. Deflation of the balloon is followed by a burst discharge. B. Strong
distension causes total inhibition of the unit. Spike rate, duration, and latency of burst
discharge triggered by deflation increase with balloon volume.
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Tab. J.I Characteristics ofesophageal distension responsive units recorded
in raJ NTS caudal central subrudeus area
Tonic T"""
~,. 1.6±O.-& 6.0±1.0Hz l-&.2±2.S Hz"
III CompleteClC55atioD
"""'-
.=1] (n-7)
""'"""
....... """'"
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......
T"" """'-
(lh)
n=26 O.9to.3
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24.J±2.J Hz· ~.3±J.J Hz
50-100 ill 200'"
Inhibitioa Inhibition (n-2J)
(n-H) Burstdiscbarge
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(.... 1)
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....-
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3.J.6 EsopIaaaeal distnuiH ft'oMd rile ia bINd pl'lSHft
Distal esophageal distension was accompanied by a measurable anerial pressor
response at every balloon volume tested. At 50-100 JLI. systo'ic and diasao'ic pressure
increased by 7.2....+0.9 and B.9±O.9 mmHg, respectively. At 200 JJl. the respective increases
were 12.6±1.4 and 14.6 ± 1.4 mmHg. The volume dependence of the pressor response
was statistically significant (P<O.05).
n
3." DiKauieII
In the ,. esophagus. motor control of the striated muscle tunica involves segmental
vago--vagaI reflex circuits composed of primary vagal afferents, esophageal
premot0neur0n:5 in the NTSc. and esophageal motoneurons in the AMB compact
formation (Ahschuler et al.• 1919; Barren et II .• 1994; Bieger. 1993; Bieger and Hopkins.,
1987; Cunningham and Sawe:henko. 1989; Lu and Bieger. I~ Wang et al.• 1991). As
demonstrated in the present study. tninstCn1 esophagomotor control entails the
generation of different motility panerns. llNs, the distal esophagus executes rhythmic or
sustained (tonic) contractions depending upon the level of afferent impulse activity. The
results not only confirm vagal inpul as the principal determinant in esophageal molor
pattern control but also militate against a direct involvement of spinal afferent input. This
idea agrees with previous work by Renehan eI al. (1995) showing that after vagotomy rat
NTS neurons do not respond to intestinal distension. although neurons in the dorsal molar
rJ,Icleus of the vagus (OM¥) contirue to do .so through a spinal afferent pathway. As
dlscussed below. the volume-dependence of esophageal motor patterns and their cenlBl
neuronal correlates need to be considered in relation to the dynamic range of vagal
afferent input from the esophagus.
3....1 VoI••e-depeades« or ddtal esopItapmotor patteI'D
Both amplitude and pattern of distal esophageal contractions were found to depend on
the volume of lhe intraluminal balloon. hence. the magnitude of sensory input. The
pressurc--volume relationship obtained would be expected to result from the interplay of
four factors: reflex contraction of the striated muscle tunica muscularis propria.
7.
neurogenic or myogenic tension of the smooth muscle tunica muscularis mucosae (TMM),
neurogenic inhibition in the TMM. and the passive visco-dastk properties ofbom nascle
tuntes. Since muscarinic acetylcholine receptor blockade failed to change d~ension­
evoked esophageaJ motility resporues at me:thsc:opolamine doses likely to suppress vagal
effcmlt transmission in the TMM. any centn.lly mediated reflex contrxtion of the TMM
was evidently too small to be detected. Accordingly, the active neurogenic component of
the intraluminal pressure change could be attributed to the: rnusallaris propria. a
conclusion corroborated by the complete loss of this response seen after vagOlomy or
curarization. At large balloon volumes (~50 Jl.1), a local myogenic contraction of the
TMM occurred. as inferud from the decrease in inlraluminal pressure induced by
nifedipine, a blocker of smooth muscle L-Iype calcium ch.lnnels (Triggle.. 1992). The:
aaive neurogenic component attained peak amplitude at balloon volumes between ISO
and 200J.Ll.
Although the possibililY that high-intensity vagal inpul inhibits motor output cannot
be ruled out, the observed decline in the active neurogente component. balloon volumes
2250 Jl.l (fig. 3.38) is possibly due to excessive stretching of the striated muscle tunic.
Indeed, distension at this volume resulted in a Iong.lasting decrease in esophageal
contractility, suggestive of structural damage. This interpretation is consistent with other
work in rats. in which esophageal distension with 1.25 mJ air boluses was considered to
be noltious (Traub et at, 1994). As described by Euchner·Wamser et aI., (1993), inflation
of tile Swan-Ganz catheter used by Ihe Traub et a!. with air at a volume of 1.25 milO 1.5
ml would distend the esophagus to an ouler diameter of 6 mm, which is equivalent 10 a
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distension produced by a balloon filled with 300 )J.I water (present study, see methods in
Chapter two).
As reflected by the evoked activity of neurons in the region of the rostral AMB, that
is, presumptive esophageal motoneurons innervating the TMP, a balloon volume of 200
IJ.I resulted in a submaximal activation of the striated muscle component. This volume
evoked a tonic discharge at an average frequency of 34 Hz. Unpublished experiments on
i" vitro vagus nerve-esophagus preparations in our laboratory show that stimulus
frequencies between 40-50 Hz cause a maximal tetanic contraction of the esophageal
TMP.
At the level of the gastro-esophageal junction, an apparent relaxation was evoked by
high but not low to moderate volume distension. Since this relaxation was abolished by
vagotomy, it appeared to be neurogenic. A recent repon suggests that the gastric
relaxation evoked by esophageal distension is dependent on a vaga-vagal reflex (Rogers
et a1., 1999). Conceivably, the same neural control system extends to the gastro-
esophageal junction.
3.4,2 Dynamic nAge or vagal afTertau
To date very few studies have dealt with esophageal vagal afferents in the rat
(Andrew, 19S6c; Clarke and Davison, 1974), and information concerning the aclivity
elicited at high intraluminal pressures is lacking. In this study, single fiber recording of
vagal afTerents revealed that all units sampled had a wide dynamic range. Thus, at balloon
volumes of 2SQ..]OO )J.I, the firing frequency continued to increment while the active
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vago-vagal component of the evoked intraluminal pressure rise appeared to decrement.
Because unilateral damage to the vagal innervation of the esophagus impairs rhythmic
reflex peristalsis (Lu and Rieger, 1998a), the vagal afferent activity during reflex-evoked
esophageal rhythmic contraction was unable to be record. The present data differ from
those reported in the opossum, in which esophageal vagal afferenu were shown to have
both a low threshold and low saturation pressure and, hence, to encode information only
in the low-pressure range (Sengupta et aI., 1989)
Anatomically, vagal afferent terminal endings are located in esophageal myenteric
ganglia, whereas relatively sparse innervation is found in the muscularis mucosae or
striated musculature (Diitsch et aI., 1998; Kressel and Radespiel-Troger, 1999). Vagal
afferent neurons innefVating the distal esophagus have smaller cell bodies and less or no
staining intensity for calretinin and calbindin tban do neurons projecting to other parts of
the esophagus (DUtsch et al., 1998; Kressel and Radespiel-Troger, 1999). As the presence
of the calcium-binding proteins in the terminal structures is a characteristic of low
threshold and rapid adapting sensors (Due et aI., 1994), vagal afferents from the distal
esophagus must have other properties. According to the present study, the majority oflhis
fiber population innervates slowly adapting receptors. Furthermore, the observed
distension-evoked firing frequencies were much lower than those reported for afferents
supplying the cervical esophagus (Andrew, 1956c). Thus, regional response patterns may
differ significantly in esopbageal vagal afferents.
In the present and previous (loomis et aI., 1997) studies, the magnitude of anerial
blood pressure responses correlated with esophageal intraluminal pressure, functionally
implying the similarity in dynamic range of vagal afferents mediating esophageal
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cardiovascular and motility responses. This dynamic: range agrees with ttw: observed in
vag&! fiber recordings. The data rnsented in Chaptet two suggest dw different
populations of rat esophageal afferents in the vagus mediate di51ension-evoked reflex
motility and two types of cardiovascular responses. Furthermore., anatomical studies
suggest that substance P exists in some esopbageal vagal affcrenls in the rII: (KresseIand
Radespiel-Tr6ger, 1999). Because of !he limited numbel- of esophageal vagli afferent
fibers from whic:h successful recordings were obtained. the present study annot 15 yet
disc:ern different populations c:learly. However, the data suggest that although all fibers
showed an overlapping dynamic rlUlge. individual activity levels differed_ Based on the
discharge rate. the recorded fibers appeared to fall into three subgroups. Owly. more
work is needed to c:ll5sify mcchanoscnsory vagal afferents of the rat esophagus in
functionaJterms.
By virtue of !heir wide dynamic range. rat esophageal vagal affcrents Inly represent
sensory neurons that have the ability to generate both normaJ motility-rcgulating and
nociceptive signals depending on the intensity of stimulatton (Ccrvcro and laird. 1999).
Esophageal distension in humans is known 10 evoke pain (Dc Caest:cd::er eI II., 1992),
and esophageal spasm and intense pcristaJtic contrac:ttons arc considered to be painful
(Cervera. 1994). In humans, distcnsion-cvoked pain has been reported to wax during
relaxation and to wane during contrxtion; in",ariably, however, isometric c:ontrae:tion on
an incompressible balloon was noted to be painful (Payne and Poulton, 1927).
Accordingly, the slow wave tonic contractions in the rat esophageal body that result from
high-volume distension by means of a watcr·filled incompressible balloon may be
equivalent to a "pain spasm" (payne and Poulton, 1927). Although it is generally believed
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that esophageal pain is mediated by spinal afferents (Cervero, 1994; Lynn, 1992), there is
evidence implicating an involvement of vagal afferent pathways (Andrews and Lawes,
1992; Loomis, 1997; Traub et at. 1994). The present work supports the idea that
esophageal vagal afferents contribute to nociceptive processing.
3.4.3 ResPODlivity or NTS mleraeuFODI
Single unit recordings in the NTSc area revealed three different neuron groups that
responded to distal esophageal distension. Although these units were obtained in a
narrowly restricted region, the ventralmost recording sites in some tracks may have
encroached on the DMV. However. the firing pattern of the neurons concerned is dearly
different from that of units recorded in the DMV that respond to esophageal distension
(Rogers et a1.. 1999). These DMV units were shown to fall into two types and to be
activated or inhibited by esophageal distension (Rogers et al.. 1999). In the present work.
although type III units showed a burst discharge and superficially resembled the
excitatory DMV unils, the burst discharge of our type III units occurred well after
deflating the esophagus, while excitatory DMV units displayed a burst discharge ~fore
deflation of the esophagus. During high-volume distension, our type I units changed their
firing pattem from rhythmic bursting to a tonic discharge, type II units were further
activated, and type III units fell silent but rebounded with enhanced deflation bursts.
These results demonstrate that the pattern and strength of NTSc interneuron activity is
dependent on the level of vagal afferent input. Since the type I units and esophageal
motoneurons had conesponding firing pallems over the entire pressure range tested, and
since both reflected the moIility pattern recorded in the esophagus, the present results
8J
suggests that the type I unit repraent51 premotoneuron. The functtons of type nand type
III units are~Iy no( ck:&r, however. it is reasonable (0 believe some of1ype U units
represent intemeurons mediating esophagea.I distal inhibition (see Chapter five) or
esophageal cardiovascular reflex responses (Loomis eI aJ.• 1997). Recordings in the rat
NISc described by ochers (Ragen eI at.• 1999) have shown that most units are silent at
rest and do not fife rhythmically during esophageal distension. This discrepancy could be
attributable to differences in the depth of anesthesia; moreover. in the rat thofacic
esophagus. distension may evoke a single phasic motor response (Lu and Rieger. 1998a).
3.4.4 Su....ry
The evidence obtained in the present study suggests that the reflex moIor response
pattern and contractile force in the rat esophagus vary with the strength of vagal afferent
input. The role, if any. of spina.l affemu input in esophageal motor control is yet to be
defined. The responsiveness of vagal afferent neurons and NTS interneurons to high
volume distension indicates that this system has the ability 10 encode information in a
high-pressure. noxious range.
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cupeerr..r
Distal ud deIhIlilin ••ibitiM .. tile nt aopIaaps: r* of ••ibit..,.
-.rotra_issioII i.a tIM: ..... rrad_ MliUrii
••1 1.IndKliH
Neurophysiological evidence from studies in the sheep supportS the hypothesis that
the central moIor pattern generating network cootroUing the upper alimentary tract is
functionally polarized such that interneurons governing proximal segments exen a
powerful inhibitlon of interneurons coordinating the activity of aboral segments (Roman.
1986; Jean 1984). This mechanism is inferred to operate in both the S<H:aIled distal
inhibition. i.e.. a cessalion of peristalsis in aboral segments during distension of the
proximal esophagus., and dcglutitive inhibition. i.e.. the arrest of ongoing primary or
secondaly esophageal peristalsis during a swallow. Distal and dcgIutilive inhibition have
been investigated extensively in the human (Creamer and Schlegel. 1957; Sifrim et aI.•
1992; Sifrim and Janssens., 1996; Vanek and Diamant. 1987; Diamant. 1989; Williams et
aI.. 199]), and sev~ studies have shown that in some patients with esophageal
symptoms., these inhibitions are impaired (De:sdwIcr et at.. 1989; KcndalJ et aI.• 1987;
Richter et aI.• 1989; Sifrim et at .• 1994). However, the underlying neural mechanisms arc
SliII poorly understood and no previous reports have documented their presence in the rat
esophagus. Because the ral esophagus effects peristaltic bolus transport principally by the
striated musculature of its muscularis propria. a central network presumably constitutes
the predominant source of ncurorcgulatory reflex control (Bicger. 199]).
8'
The aims of the present investigation were threefold: I) to ~ish the existence of
esophageal relaxant responses induced by proximal distension or swaUowing. 2) to
corrdate these responses with 6rins patterns or esophageal re6ex ircemeurons or
motoneurons., and 3) to obtain pharmacological evidence for the involvement of inhibitory
amino acidergic neurotrusmission. For the laner purpose, antagonists of y..aminobutyric
acid (GABA) and glycine receplors Wtte targeted at the region of the medulla oblongala
known 10 contain esophageal premolor neurons and lheir prilTlalY visceral afferenu.
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4.1 M.tft'ial IUd .ad......
U.l Geatnl Proced_m
The experiments wtre paformed in 48 maJe Sprague.Dawicy rus (J()()....400 g).
General procedures are the same IS described in Chapters two and three.
4.1.1 EsepU'" distnsit.
To test distal inhibitioll, two small ird1atatMe high compliance balloons made from PE-
60 polyethylene tubing were filled with water and placed in the mid-thoracic and distal pan
of esophagus (7.5-9 and ll-12cm from upper incisors, respectively) ror distending the
esophagus and simultaneous recording or intraluminal pressure. The balloons had a
diameter or 9 mm and a volume or 400 j1I when fully inflated. The volume or the balloons
was controlled by means ofa manually operated syringe. Distal esophageal distension at a
volume or approlcimatdy 80 ~ was applied ror 7-15 s; thoncic esophageal distension at a
volume or 50 j1I ror 2-7 I. To test deglu.titive mibition, • third water filled polyethylene
balloon (SO ~) was insenm into the pharynx. ror recording pha.ryngeaJ pressure. Swallows
were evoked by mcdwIicaJ or chemicaJ (distilled water or SO%. erhanol. 1-4 j1I)
stimulation orthe airway or by gentle dispiacemcnt or the pharyngeal balloon. In addition,
brier bouts or fictive swallowing were evoked by application orbicuculline co the surface
orthc NTS (Wang and Bieger, 1991).
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4.2.3 Meet.OII')' smete lIait rftonlillg ..d nptoDl),
The technique of single unit recording in medulla oblongata is the same as described in
Chapc:erthree.
Bilateral vagotomy was acutely performed in 5 rats. The upper cervical vagal trunks
were dissected free, snared with loose silk threads and cut at the level of the cricoid
cartilage. Animals were allowed to stabilize for 5 min before the start ofdata collection.
".2.4 P"rm.cologieal Proudures
The GADA" receptor antagonist bicuculline methiodide, the glycine receptor
antagonist strychnine hemisulfate salt, the chloride channel blocker picrotoxin., and
urethane were obtained from Sigma Chemical (St. Louis. MO); the GABAa receptor
antagonist 3.amino-2.(4-chloropheflyl).2.hydroX)' propyl sulphonic acid (2-(OH)-
Saclofen) and the GABAc receptor antagonist 3.aminopropylphosphonic acid (3-APPA)
from Tocns Neuramin (England). 2-(OH)-Saclofen and picrotoxin were dissolved in dilute
aqueous base (1.5°/. NaHCo,)
Aqueous solutions of drugs were applied to the NTS surface from a Hamilton
microliter syringe (I 111) fined with a thin nexible polyethylene catheter. The volume
applied was kept within 0.02 ~I. to minimize spread beyond the targeted region (Lu and
Bieger, 1998b; Wang and Bieger. 1991). As visualized by local application of the
fluorophore bisbenzimide (0.05%. 0.021-11). this volume covered lhe entire extraventricular
surface of the NTS, spreading ventrally by 400 ~m. and the transverse axis by about 500
11m, with only traces of nuorescence being detectable on the contralateral NTS surface
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adjoining the area postrema. For con~. ~ved drugs were applied at adjacenl sites on
the dorsa.I surface of the medulla oblongata as foOows: I) the midline at the caudaJ edge of
the area pastrana; 2) 1.700-1.800 J.Un lateral to the midline It the rostral edge 0( area
--Pterotoxin wu giVUl intravenously at an initial dose of] mg/kg. and repealed over
1S-20 min up to a total dose of 10 mgi\:g. until the animal showed prodromal signs of
seizure activity.
5.2.5 Dat. analysis
To ensure reproducibility of esophageal reflex. responses. the interval between
successive esophageal distensions was kept between 2 and ] min. Drug applications were
perfonned after at least three consistent control responses were obtained. When the effect
ofa drug was no longer detectable. a ]0 min rest interval wu observed before sampling of
subsequent control responses for the next drug chancnge. Drugs (mduding application to
the control sites) were tested in random order. The amplitude of esophageal contIxtaon
was taken as the pressure difference between the: peak and the trough of the: contrxtion
wave; the interval between two contractions was measured at the peak of the pressure
wave; and the duration of the falling phase of a pressure wave was taken as the time
difference between the peak and the following trough of the wave. The wave frequency
was computed by averaging 4-8 cycles. Data are presented as means ± SEM. Student's
paired t-tests were done with statistical software (Microcal Origin. Microcal Software.
Inc.). Statistical significance is defined as P<O.05. Unless stated otherwise. the number (n)
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given in parenthesis refers to individual sepame experiments, except in the case of
extraeeIlular unit recordings where it speci6es the total number ofindividua.l uMs.
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4.3.1 Distal i••ibitiH
MDttw"~.Hau.,siItfk.1Iit rrsptMSG to aop"-~ In the
distal esophagus. rhythmic pressure waves (mean frequency O.66fO.OJ~ n=14) OCCWTed
during local distensioo It low to moderate volume (S~ ISO IJ.I). Concurrent mid-tboracic
esophageal distension invariably resulted in an insl:antaneous cessatton of this rhythmK:
response (i.e. distal inhibition). Upon deflation of the proximal esophageal balloon, the
distension-evoked rhythmic conlraetiuRS resumed promptly. Bilaleral cervical vagotomy
(0'"'5) abolished distension-evoked reflex contractions and demonstrated that distal
intraluminal pressure did not change during proximal inflation (Fig. 4.1C).
Units recorded in the ventral medulla at the level of the rostral nucleus ambiguus
(0""15, from 6 rats) were silent.t rest and fired only during esophageal contractions. When
contractions were rhythmic. unh activity displayed a crisp burst discharge that was phase-
locked with each pressure wave. Proximal inflation caused an immediate cessation of both
rhythmic firing and pbase-kJcked pressure wave activity evoked by distal distension (Fig.
4.1,\.4.18).
DorslIl mUM'., si,.,/e .11;' rapoIU4 ~ described in Chapter three, three typeS of
evoked neural activity were observed in the intermediate/caudal NTS region (Fig. 4.2).
Type I units (n=R, from 5 rats) discharged in distinct bursts in phase with distal esophageal
activity; type n units (na I6, from 7 rats) fired tonically without a discernible rhythm. Type
III units (n=8, from 4 rats) were either partially or totally inhibited during balloon inflation
at both levels. and showed • prominent rebound response upon deflation. Evoked rhythmic
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Fig. 4.1 Distal inhibition in rat esophagus.
Single extracellular spike activity (ESA) recorded in rostroventral medulla oblongata at
level of rostral nucleus ambiguus. Note absence of baseline discharge at rest. Rhythmic
burst discharge and phase-locked pressure wave activity elicited by distal esophageal (DE)
distension (801Ll) (A) are suppressed during concurrent distension (50~) of the mid·
thoracic esophagus (TE) (B). After bilateral cervical vagotomy, esophagus is not
responsive to distal or combined dislal and mid-thoracic esophageal distension (q. [nilial
pressure wave results from rapid injection offluid inlo balloon catheter. Return of pressure
below zero level marks rapid withdrawal oftluid from balloon
TE
TE
c
DE j l80mmHgIr°
TE ~ l~mmHg~ ~
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Fig. 4.2 The tiring patterns of distension-responsive units in the NTSc region during distal
inhibition. Type I unit (A) shows slow rhythmic bursting in phase with intraluminal
pressure waves during distension of the distal esophagus and prominent inhibition during
mid-thoracic inflation followed by rebound discharge not associated with detectable
esophageal pressure change (see text). During superimposed mid-thoracic inflation, distal
inhibition is evident as indicated by cessation of both unit burst activity and pressure
waves; note inunediate return of both responses upon deflation of thoracic balloon. Type
II unit (B) tires non-rhythmically during either thoracic or distal esophageal distension.
Concurrent distension (right panel) augments unit discharge but simultaneously arrests
rhythmic pressure wave activity in distal esophagus. Type UI ('deflation") unit (C) fires I
to 2 spikes in phase with the falling phase of the esophageal pressure wave during distal
inflation. During mid-thoracic inflation alone or combined with distal inflation unit falls
silent. Balloon deflation at either level triggers single "ofF' discharge of similar strength;
however, note longer latency of discharge with thoracic esophageal distension. Esophageal
distension was performed at fixed balloon volumes (80 1-11 DE; 50 III TE). Initial sharp
peak in pressure trace (-) is an experimental anifact due to rapid injection of fluid into
balloon catheter. Small pressure fluctuations are due to respiration.
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burst responses of type I units were temporarily inhibited during proxUna1 distension.
During proximal inflation alone, type I units fell si&ent. but showed one or (WO rebound
burst disdwges upon balloon deftation. These were not associated with a det:eeub5e
pressure change in the deflated balioon (Fig. 4.2A). However, at balloon tiDing volumes of
20 ~, an associated esophageal pressure signal was consistenlly observed (nor shown).
Type n units showed an increase in firing during proximal inflation that was
augme,"ed during combined proximal and distal inflation (Fig. 4.28). In type UI units,
proximal distension alone or in combinar:ion with distal distension inhibited firing with a
rebound discharge following deflation; however, the latency of rebound firing was longer
than that seen with distal inflalion (2.70±0.45 I YI. O.53±O.09 s, P<O.05) (Fig. 4.2C).
EJJ«:tJ O/6iCIICIIII;IIe atl1.(O~/ofell. After local NTS surface application of
bicuculline (2 pmol. each side), distal inhibition was clearly diminished as evidenced by a
persistence: of distal esophageal rhythmic conInlCtions during mid-thoracic distension
(0=13). In 9 cases. the distal rhytlunic pressure wave activity recovered before detlatton of
the mid-thoracic balloon; in 4 cases, mid-thoracic distension ceased 10 slow down distal
rhythmic activity. The amplitude of evoked esophageal pressure wayc:s was decreased
during mid-thoracic esophagal distension in all cases (27.S'/d:2.6% lower than amplilude
before mid-thoracic distension, P<O.05). The effects were evident in ] min and wore off
between 10 and 1S min (Fig. 4.3A). After a larger dose ofbicuculline (20 pmoI, each side),
autorhythmic buccopharyngeal swallowing ensued, which obviated testing of dislal
inhibition (see below). By comrast, the GABAe receptor antagonist 2-{OH}-saclofen (400
pmoJ, each side) was without effect in 9 animals at the doses tested (Fig. 4.38).
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Fig. 4.3 Effects of bicuculline, 2-(OH)-saclofen and strychnine on distal inhibition.
Bilateral applicalion of bicuculline to Ihe eXiraventricu!ar surface of NTS reversibly
attenuates dislal inhibition (A). 2-{OH)-Saclofm rails to alter discal inhibition (B).
Following bilateral NTS surface application of strychnine, suppression of discal esophageal
distension evoked rhythmic pressure wave acIivity during mid-thoracic balloon inflalion is
reversibly attenualed (C). Balloon inflation volumes: 80J,l1 in DE, 5~1 in TE. Traces in A
and B are from same animal, C from another animal. Pharyngeal pressures traces (not
illustrated) remained inactive in all cases.
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Eff«:t ofSITJC'''iM. Distal inhibition was partially inhibited after applying strydInine
(500 pmol each skIe, nzll) to the NTS swface. Thus, distal esopbageaJ rhythmic activity
resumed before deflation of the mickhoracic balloon. howeva-, the amplitude remained
depressed (J4.4¥1±7.2% lower than amplitude before mid-thoracic distension. P<O.OS)
during residual distal inhibition. Responses returned to baseline levels between 10 and 15
min after drug apptkation (Fig. 4.3C).
4.3,1 Deglutitive iahibition
Motor .IId W!IIIrt1IIf1ft1I1I1"", !UlIgll! ,,"it t'f!S/HJ1Uf!S to a ~/ow. When a swallow
coincided with the rising phase ofa distension-evoked distal esophageal pressure wave, an
immediate drop in esophageal pressure oa:urred after the start of the pharyngeal
contraction. The lag time between IxJth evarts lasted up to 100 ms (mean S4.4±9.5 IllS.
n"'12). Typically, this was evjc!ent either as a sharp notch in the rising phase of the
esophageal pressure wave. or a premature termination of the rising phase (Fig. 4.4). When
the swallow coincided with the railing phase ora pressure wave. the duration of the latter
was shonened from O.J6±O.02 s to O.28±O.02 s (n"'7, J>-:'"O.OJ). In most cases (n-14). the
subsequent rhythrrJc pressure wave was reduced in amplitude, or even absent, if it
occurred during a propagated pharyngoesophageal response recorded in the upper balloon
as a phasic pressure rise. In the latter case, distal esophageal activity remained inhibited
until completion of the proximal pressure wave. The interval between pharyngeal pressure
change and onset ofthc: following distal esophageal rhythmic pressure wave was 2.0±0.1 s.
An identical delay was noted between pharyngeal pressure change and the onset of the
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esophageal pressure wave as recorded in the disW baIJoon during a nonnaI swalLow in the
same animals (2.0±0.I s. P>O.05). When the swaUow was IlOl propagated (n=S), the
subsequent rhythmic waves had wWte:ml amplitudes and timing.
Exnacelluta.- single unit recording in the ventral medulla showed that. during a
swallow, rhythmic burst firing was punctuated by an brief period of inhibition (Fig. 4.4A)
Similar recordings were attempted in the NTS but were unsuccessful because deglutitive
movement anifacts caused displacernent ohhe r~ingmicropipette.
Effmsof~.When applied to the NTS surface.. neither bicucuJline (n=12),
nor 2-(OH}-saclofen (n=9), nor J·APPA (rF5), nor strychnine (n-7) blocked swaIIow-
induced fast relaxations of reflex evoked pressure waves in the distal esophagus. (Fig.
4.4B-E). In two other animals treated with biwcuJline (20 pmol each side). autorilythmic
buceopharyngeal swallowing occurred at a rate orO.55 Hz. When swallows coincided with
the rising phase of distension-evokcd pressure waves, they were consistently associated
with a fast relaxation of esophageal pressure. IntTlvenous application of picroloxin (3 to
10 mglkg) did nol block swaBowing-evoked esophageal relaxation (n=J) (Fig. 4.4F).
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Fig. 4.4 Deglutitive inhibition of distension-evoked esophageal activity. Presumptive
esophageal motoneuron responds with rhythrrUc bursts during distal esophageal inflation
(A). Trace shown in right panel reveals brief pause (,1.) coincident with pharyngeal
pressure (PP) wave, indicative ofbuccopharyngeal swallow. The pressure traces recorded
in upper balloon (not illustrated) remain inactive. Note concomitant notch in rising phase
of esophageal pressure wave. Local blockade ofGABA (s..O) or glycine ([) receptors in
the NTS fails to change deglutitive inhibition. The antagonists were applied bilaterally to
the NTS surface. Doses refer to amount of drug applied to each side. Intravenous
apptication of picrotoxin also fails to block deglutitive inhibition (F). Traces in A; 8, C, E;
and 0, F are from three different animals, respectively. All responses were recorded 5 min
after each drug application. Oblique arrows mark swallow-induced fast relaxation. Distal
balloon distension was perfonned at a volume of 80 ~1. Swallowing was evoked by
intratracheal injection of 400/e ethanol (2 ~) in trace A; and gende displacement of the
pharyngeal balloon in trace B-F.
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4.4 Disadsio.
Although both distal and clegkltitive inhibition of the esophagus have been exaensively
studied in lmnans (Creamer and Sch'egel. 1957; Sifiim et aI.• 1992; Sifrim and Janssens.
1996; Vanek and DiamanI. 1987; Dianwrt. 1989; Williams et aI.• 1993). and Iaboralory
anima!s (HeUemans et aI.• 1974; Diamant and El·Shubwy. 1977). information about the
underlying neural mechanism(s) is still limited. Two rece.n studies in the opossum. which
has a mixed striated and smooth muscle esophagus. suggest that deglutitive and distal
inhibition are not the same (paterson et aI .• 1988). and that the laner depends in pan on a
local intramural reflex utilizing nitric oxide as the final mediator (paterson and
lndrakrislman, 1995). In the rat. the entire tunica muscularis propria is made up of strialed
muscle whose motor endplalcs are innervared by motoneurons located in the compact
fonnatioo of tile nudeus ambiguus (Bieger and Hopkins. 1987; Bieger. 1993). Although a
nitrergic co-innervation of those motor endplatcs has been reported (Woo et al .• 1994).
there is at presenl no evidence to implicate such a. pathway in the inhibitory events srudied
in this inve:srigation. On the cor(rar'y. the present study reinforces the concept: that both
distal and deglutitive inhibition in lhe rat slriated rooscIe esophagus reftecl neura1 eveNS
organized al. the level of the medulla oblongata.. The absence of distension evoked reflex
responses in bilateral vagotomized preparations precluded testing of distal inhibition per
se; nonetheless. the results fail to provide evidence in fa.vor of. locally generated smooth
muscle component under neuronal control. Moreover. in the case of deglutitive inhibition.
the relaxation occurring in the esophageal body was evident only during active esophageal
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contraction. and hence noI likcly to arise from activation of intnmunJ inhibitory ganglia
rontroUing smooth muscle of the tunica muscularis muoosae..
~ evidcnocd by extraeeUuJar single unit recordings &om presumptive esophageal
motoneurons in the ventral medulla, neuronal activity and esophageal pressure changes
were closely correlated. suggesting that the esophageal inhibition seen during two-balloon
inflation or swallowing mirrOt'ed central esophagomotor output instead of a local
mechanical anifact. As discussed below. these inhibitions appear to involve different neural
mechanisms.
4.4.1 DiftaI ....ibitioa
The observed suppressant effect of bicuculline strongly implicates a GABA-ergic
inhibition of NTS esophageal premotoneurons as the principal responsible mechanism.
Since this effect was not mimicked by the GABAa receptor antagonist 2-(OH}-saclofen.
GABAA receptors probably playa primary pan. Previous work has shown that localized
blockade of GABAA receptors within the NTSc region releases esophageal
premotonc:urons from a tonic inhibition, as evidenced by slow rhythmic contractions of the
esophagus (Wang and Bieger. 1991). Conversely. the pusent observations danonstnle
that, during distal infubition, the activity of distal esophageal premotoneurons is subject to
a phasic inhibition that depends on the activation ofGABAA receptors.
The panial sensitivity of distal inhibition to the glycine: receptor antagonist strychnine
raises the possibility that glycinergic inlUbitory interneurons in the NTS region also
contribute to distal inhibition. Ahhough glycine: is generally beIi~ to act as the major
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inhibitory neurotransminer at the spinal Ic:vd, it is dislnbuted throughout the central
nervous system. In the NTS area. gfycinergjc tnhibitory inlcmeurons are known to playa
part in the control of bk>od pressuR (Kubo and Kihara, 1987; WtUiam and Robertson.
1989). The phenomena observed in this study did not result from the bIocbde of the
glycine binding site at the NMDA receptor, since this site is known to be strychnine
resistant (Thomson. 1989). Indeed, strychnine did not inhibit esophageal secondary
per1S1a1sis which relies on esophageal vagal input and activation ofNMDA receptors at the
level of the NTSc (Loomis et aI., 2001).
Neither bicuculline nor strychnine totally abolished distal inhibition as the amplitude of
esophageal contraction waves during mid-thoracic distension remained below the control
level. This decrement is unlikely to be a mechanical artifact due to upper balloon inflation.
because the tWO balloons were separated by at least 2 em, and funhcrmorc, upper balloon
inflation did not change the pressure level recorded between waves in the distal balloon.
Interestingly. howevcf", bicuculline appeared to cause a complcce block ohhe decrease in
contraction frequency in about III of the animals. Ahhough we did not test the combined
effects of bicucullinc and suychninc, our findings suggest that GADA- and glycinergic
inhibition operate in • synergiSlic manner. Recently, glycine and GADA were shown to
effect synergistic inhibition of low threshokt mechanical input in the spinal cord of the rat
(Khandwala et al., 2000). Possibly, GADA and glycine mediated distal inhibition comes
from the same neuron population. as co-release of GABA and glycine from the same spinal
interneuron has recently been reponed (Jonas ct aI., 1998).
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Extracellular single unit recording in or near the NTSc region revea&ed two groups or
neurons that increased their activity with different firing patterns during esophageal
distension. As inferred in the previous Chapter, Type I neurons Md the firing pattern
expected of esophageal premotoneurons. i.e.. dements progmnming the motoneuronaJ
output to the tunica muscularis propria. Type n neurons did not show a ckar rttyttvnic
burst activity and had wide receptive fidds. Tentativdy, some of these neurons may be
considered intuooory interneurons; however. more work is needed to COfToOOme this idea.
Type III neurons also had wide receptive fields. but were inhibited by esophageal
distension at both levels. and displayed strong rebound burst discharges upon balloon
deflation. Most probably these neurons are esophageal premotoneurons controlling
segmenlS caudal to the level at which the distal balkx>n was stationed; conceivably. they
receive summated postsynaptic inhibition via type n neurons from prolrimal levels.
Previous work in this tab has shown that the majority or neurons in the NTSc display a
prominent postinhibitory rebound upon termination of a hyperpotarizing current irjectton
(Lu. 1996).
".4.2 Oe&Iatitive iallibilio.
The current data implicate at least two underlying components. An early rast
relaxation or ongoing distaJ esophageal pressure waves occurred immediately after the
onset or buccopharyngeal activity, even ir the swallow was not propagated. As this is a
very rast and short-lasting inhibition, it is unlikely to be mediated by a complex neuro-
modulatory system. The second component, evidenced by a phase·shift in esophagomotor
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rhythm, coincided with swallow·induced activity in the proximal esopbasus. Since the
interval between pharyngeal pressure rise and the onset of the following disuJ esophageal
rhythmic pressure wave COlTesponded to thal of a primary peristaltic wave propagating to
the distal esophagus, a common inhibitory process may be inferred. Since both
components appeared to be resistant to bicuculline. strychnine or 3-APPA applied directly
to the NTS. or systemic picrotoxin. they are unlikdy to result from a postsynaptic GABA·
or g1ycine·mediated inltibitioa of NTSc neurons. A previous study in this Iabontory has
shown that bicuculline is ineffectrve in blocking the uncoupling of primary esophageal
peristalsis when the rate ofbuccopftuyngeal swallowing exceeds 10012Imin (Wang and
Bieger. 1991). Since deglutitive inhibition was also resistanl to 2-(OH)-saclofen.. it does
not appear 10 be mediated by postsynaptic GABAa receptors either. Although some
studies repon certain subtypes of GABAa presynaptic receptors to be insensitive to 2-
(OH}-saclofen. these receptors are implicated in inhibition ofGADA release. i.e, inhibition
of inhibition (Davies and Collingridge, 1993; Deisz et aJ., 1997), If deglutitive inhibition
were to involve a presynaptic: inhibition, it would arise from inhibitton of synaptic:
excitation, not inhibition. Another alternative is that this inhibition is mediated by
intemcurons that directly project to esophageal moIoneurons controlling the discal
esophagus. Suc:h :an arrangemenl would require the generation of :an inhibitory post-
synaptic potential (IPSP) in esophageal motoneurons. A recent report has shown GADA...
receptors to be present in esophageal motoneurons (Broussard et aI., 1996). However.
previous work has revealed only excitatory post-synaptic potentials (EPSPs) in these
neurons during microstimulatioa ofthe so!itarioambigual pathway in a brainstem sagittal
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Fig. 4.5 Schematic diagram outlining proposed mechanism for distal inhibition. The
premotor neurons in the NTS subnucleus centra/is (NTSc) receive segmentally
organized esophageal vagal afferent input and control the activity ofmotoneurons in the
compact formation of the nucleus ambiguus (AMBc) that innervate the striated muscle
tunica muscularis propria CTMP) of the esophagus. Distal inhibition results from
excil3lion of GABA-cTgic and/or glycinergic imemeurons in the NrSc (filled symbol)
that are activated by collalerals (dotted lines) of either vagal afferent or esophageal
premolor neurons conlrolling proximal esophageal segments. The inhibitory output of
these putative local intemeurons impinges on NTSc neurons controlling distal
esophageal segments and is mediated by postsynaptic ligand-gated chloride channels.
The system mediating deglutilive inhibition may involve a differem type of NTSc
interneuron and/or different sites of synaptic inhibition, e.g., primary afferent terminals,
or motoneurons. NO: nodose ganglion.
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slice preparation (Wang et aI.• 1991). In the preseTK wad, systemic picrotoxin did not
block this inhibition. Therefore., extruolitary GADA systems are most probably not
involved in deglutitive inlubition.
The present data support tile working hypothesis thaI esophageal distal inhibition is
mediated by inhibitory intemeurons in the NTSc region (Fig. 4.5). These inlernauons
receive inputs from vagal affecenu or premoloncurons controlling the mid·thlncic
esophagus, and inhibit esophageal premotoneurons COfltroUing lhe distal esophagus via
post.synaptic GADA" and glycine receptors. The neural mechanism of deglulitive
inhibition seems to be different, al least in terms of the pharmacological criteria applied in
this investigation.
Both distal and deglUlitive inhibition probably fonn an integral part of the cenlral
swallowing program. Functionally, both would serve to promote bolus transport.
Swallow-induced suppression of ongoing distal esophageal contractions wouJd aid passage
of a succeeding bolus through the active segment. Distal inhibition would reduce the
number of boluses in transit through the esophagus. Several studies have shown that
pattents with esophageal symptoms such as dysphagia. achalasia. diffuse esophageal
spasm., and chest pain, may have abnormalictes in deglutitive and/or distal inhibition
(Deschner et al., 1989; Kendall et aJ., 1987; Richter et aI.• 1989; Sifiim et aI., 1994).
4,4,3 Summary
Both distal and deglutitive inhibition are present in the rat esophagus. Distal, but not
deg.lutitive, inhibition depends upon activation of GADA..\ and glycine receptors in tbe
'09
solifary~ GABAa and GABAc receptors in this area do no( appear to contribl.ne
to either degJutitive or disaa.l inhi:lition. The observed differences in responses of NISc
neurons point to the existence of functional sub-groups, wjth wide~ fidel
inhibitory amino acidergic local intemeurons being I putlrive source ofdistal inhibition.
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C'hIpCtrrave
Mediatioe by audeas tndus solitarii and rostnl veatrolateral _ctlab
glutamatergN: Bttlrotra.smissioa 0' Ibe rardiovaKalar nOn evoked by dillal
tlophaCeal distolion
S.llntroduetioa
Previous studies (Loomis et: a1 .• 1991, Chapter lWO) have shown that the ECVR is a
vagally mediated reflex. As yet intbnnalion about the synaptic organization of the ECVR is
limited. In panicular. the neurotransminer mechanisms operating at the level of the
medulla oblongata need to be specified and compared to that of other cardiovascular
reflexes such as bafo. and chemoreceptor reflexes.
Anatomical tracing studies have shown that esophageal vagal afferent fibers tenninate
in the nucleus tractus solitarii (NTS) subnucleus ctntralis (NTSc) or its immediate vicinity
(Altschuler et a1., 1989). However, the involvement of this region in the ECVR has not
been detennined. Glutamate is believed to be the principal neurotransmitter released from
vagal afferents (Lawrence. 1995; Schaffar et 31.• 1997). 11 is implicated as a potential
mediator of esophageal motility reflexes (Lu and Bieger, 1998b) and of cardiovascular
reflexes such as the baroreflex (Talman et aI., 1980; Lawrence and Jarron, 1994) and the
chemoreceptor reflex. (Vardhan et aI., 1993). Therefore, the question arises if
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g1utamatergic neurotransmission in the NTSc and/or its immediate vicinity playa part in
the ECVR.
The rostral ventrolateral medulla (RVLM) plays a crucial role in the tonic and phasic
regulation of blood pressure. As a common output area for vasomotor components of
cardiovascular reflexes such as the baro- and chemoreceptor reflex (Dampney, 1994), the
RVLM has been hypothesized to act as a link between tbe central structure(s) mediating
the ECVR and the spinal sympathetic motoneurons (Loomis et al., 1991). Available data
suggest that GADA-ergic and glutamatergic neurotransmissions in this area mediate the
bare- and the chemoreceptor reflex, respectively (Sun and Guyenet, 1985; Koshiya et al.,
199]; for review see Darnpney, 1994). In the ECVR and the chemoreceptor reflex, the
increase in afferent input evokes a pressor response, and the opposite is true for the
baroreflex, where an increased input evokes a depressor response. Thus, the ECVR and
chemoreflex presumably share a common mechanism to activate the RVLM sympathetic
bulbospinal neurons. However, the actual role ofthe RVLM in the ECVR remains unclear.
The purpose of the present study was to determine I) whether interneurons mediating
the ECVR are located in or near the NTSc; 2) whetber synaptic excitation of these NTS
interneurons depends on activation of glutamate receptors; and ]) whether the putative
link: between the NTS and the RVLM operates via a g1utamatergic rather than a GADA·
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ergic synapse.
5.2 Materials a_d Melbods
5.2.1 Galenl procedures aad aopb.pal diltulioa
The experiments were performed in 48 male Sprague-Dawley rats (J0Q.400 g)
anesthetized with urethane (1.2 glkg) given intraperitoneaIly. After tracheal intubation. the
right external jugular vein and left carotid anery were cannulated for infusion of drugs and
recording of anerial blood pressure. Rate and depth of breathing were derived from tidal
pressure fluctuations recorded via a catheter insened into the tracheal cannula. Rectal
temperature was maintained at )7·38 °C by means of radiant heat. Carotid anerial,
esophageal and respiratory pressure signals were collected through transducers, amplified
and recorded on a polygraph (model 70, Grass Instruments, Quincy, MA) together with
hean rate, which was computed from the carotid pulse by means ofa tachograph.
The technique of esophageal balloon distension was the same as that described in
Chapter one. The balloon was placed in the distal pan of the esophagus (10-12cm lTorn
upper incisors) for distending the esophagus and simultaneous recording of intraluminal
pressure. The esophageal distension-evoked cardiovascular responses at this level exceed
those evoked at more proximal levels of the esophagus (loomis et al., 1997). Distension
was performed at a balloon volume of200 J!l for 15-20 s by means of a manually operated
syringe.
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5.1.1 Drul_ppIiaItioa
Drugs were directly appHeel to the medulla oblongata. The rat was placed in a
stereotaxic apparatus with its head held in moderate ventroflexion, to facilitate surgical
exposure of the caudal roof of the fourth ventricle and surrounding structures of the dorsal
medulla. Ventricular cerebrospinal fluid was drained continuously with a wick. For NTS
topical application, aqueous solutions of drugs were applied to the medullary surface from
a Hamilton microliter syringe (I ,.d) fitted with a thin flexible polyethylene catheter. The
working volume was kept between 2Q.40 n1 to minimize spread beyond the targeted
region. The target area lay 0-100 IJm rostral to the cranial edge of the area postrema (AP)
immediately rostral to the obex, and between 500-700 IJm latenlto the midline (Site 1 in
Fig. 5.IE). The caudal (control) site was located 800-1200 IJm caudal to the rostral margin
of the AP and 100-200 IJrn lateral, corresponding [0 the surface of lhe caudal gracile
nucleus where the latter overlies the NTS commissural subnucleus (Sile 2 in Fig. 5. 1E). In
19 animals, drugs were pressure-ejected at predetermined the NTS sites from a three-
barrel glass micropipette by means of a nitrogen-pressured Picospritzer pump (General
Valve Corporation, East Hanover, NJ). Glutamate antagonists were targeted at the NTSc
region, extending 600-700 IJm laterally from the midline at the cranial margin of the AP
and centered at 450 IJ1Tt below the NTS surface. The ejected volume was kept in the range
of 20-200 pl. Pressure pulse-ejection of glutamate (0.2 M, 20-40 pi) was performed at a
depth between 200 and 500 IJm below the NTS surface and responses were tested in
dorsoventral steps of 50 IJfIl during the initial descent of the pipette. For RVLM pulse-
ejection, the solutions were targeted at an area 800-1000 J.U11 rostral to the cranial margin
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of the AP, 2000-2200 ~m lateral to the midline and 2800-]000 J.l.I'I below the dorsal
medullary surface. The ejected volume was in the range of 200 pi - 2 nl. The volume
delivered with each pressure pulse was estimated by measuring the diameter of the ejected
droplet under a microscope equipped with an ocular miaomeler.
Bieueulline, glutamate. 2-amino-S-phosphonovaleric acid (AP-S), y-O-g1utamyl-glycine
(y-DGG), 6,7-dinitroquinoxaline-2,J(IH,4H)-dione (DNQX), kynurenic acid, tetrodotoxin
(ITX), urelhane, and lucifer yellow were purchased from Sigma Chemical (SI. Louis,
MO). All the drugs were administered in aqueous solution, except for ONQX. which was
dissolved to a maximal concentration (0.02 molt1) in dilute aqueous base (1.5% NaHCOJ).
5.2.3 Ristelop:" eumi••tio. or iajec:tiOllsites
Aqueous solutions of glutamate antagonists and fluorescent dye (2% lucifer yellow)
were mixed and co·ejected from the same pipette barrel at sites in the NTSc or RVLM
region. In NTS chemoslimulation experiments, the fluorophor was ejected from another
barrel of the pipette to mark the locus where glutama1e application evoked an esophageal
contraction. After Ihe experiment. the animals were perfused transcardially with 150.250
mJ of saline, followed by 250 m1 of 4% paraformaklehyde. The medulla was removed,
stored overnight in the same fixative al room temperature, transferred 10 phosphate
buffered saline and cut in serial SO Ilm tlUck transverse sections on a vi\vatome. The
sections were examined under darkfield ultraviolel illumination. NTS subnuclear
parceltacions were delennined by reference to previous tracing studies (Bieger 1984;
Altschuler et aI., 1989; Cunningham and Sawchenko, 1989) and NADPH-diaphorase
liS
stained serial brainstcm sections. in which the NTSc is readily discerned (Bieger and
Sharkey. 1993).
5.1.4 Data ••alysis
The collection of the cardiovascular data was the same as that described in Chapter
two. In cases in which biphasic HR changes were evoked by esophageal distension, only
the cardioaccelerator component was measured for statistical analysis. Glutamate pulse-
ejection was repeated at least 3 times at a given response locus to ensure reproducibility of
observed response patterns. Response latency was measured as the time difference
between the picospritzer pulse event mark and the beginning ofthe response. Variability of
repeated measurements was expressed as the standard error of the mean (SEM). Student's
t-test was done with statistical software (Microcal Origin, Microcal Software, Inc.) to
examine the significance of differences (P<O.05) between two groups.
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3.3 Rnalb
3.3.1 C......cterizatio. or tbe [CVR
Distal esophageal distension evoked a monophasic pressor response in all animals
tested with MAP increasing from 98±3 to 117±2 mmHg (P<O.05. n=28). Following
balloon deflation, arterial blood pressure showed a small «5 mmHg) residual increase that
disappeared after 0.5·2 min. The HR response was variable. In the majority of animals a
monophasic cardioaccelerator response was seen. during which HR. rose from 338±II to
J50±12 beats/min, (P<O.05, n=21), while a biphasic HR response was noted in 5 other
cases. The laner showed an initial transienl (J.2±O.4 s) decrease in HR that preceded the
increase (see below). In the two remaining animals., esophageal distension did not produce
any HR change although the pressor responses were no less than in other animals and basal
HR was comparable. The experiments described below focused on the pressor and
cardioaccelerator components ofthe ECVR.
3.3.2 [(Tec:o of .genls .pplied ia the dorsal medulla
At the level of the NTS, the effects of blockade of neuronal impulse generation with
TTX. blockade the glutamate receptors with antagonists., and chemical stimulation of the
glutamate re(;eptors with the glutamate on the ECVR were observed.
5.3.2.1 Tn:
As summarized in Fig. 5.1. local bilateral application ofTTX (0.04 nmol each side) to
the NTS surface (panel E. site I) resulted in an immediate persistent inhibition of the
pressor and cardioaccelerator responses evoked by distal esophageal distension (1F4). In
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Fig. 5.1 Effects of bilateral medullary surface application of tetrodotoxin (TTX) on
esophageal cardiovasrular reflex (ECVR), basal mean arterial pressure (MAP) and hean
rate (HR). TTX was applied bilaterally at a dose of 0.04 nmol per side. At site I, centered
100 J.lffi rostral to the cranial edge of the area postrema (AP), and 600-700 J.lm lateral to
the midline, TTX significanl1y increased basal MAP (A) and reduced the anerial pressor
response evoked by distal esophageal distension (ED) (8). Although basal HR was not
affected (C), TTX significantly inhibited the HR component of EeW (0). TTX did not
change basal MAP, HR, and ECVR when applied at site 2, centered 800-1200 IJm caudal
to the rostral margin of the AP and 100·200 IJllaterai to the midline. In the camera lucida
drawing of the dorsal medullary surface (E), the dotted circles show the estimated area of
solute spread from the point of application. The extraventricular surface (darkly shaded
area) of the nucleus tractus solitarii (NTS) is bounded medially by the tenia of the choroid
plexus (Tep), cranially and laterally by the vestibular and gracile nuclei, and caudally by
the AP. Other abbreviations: CN: cuneate nucleus. GN: gracile nucleus, MVe: medial
vestibular nucleus. SpY: spinaltraet trigeminal nerve, SpVe: spinal vestibular nucleus
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three cases the ECVR responses Wtfe compJetdy abolished. Concomitantly, basal MAP
increased 'Nhiie basal HR remained unchanged. RespiratOf)' rale decreased &om BI±B to
44±B per mioole (P<O.05. 1F4). The effects ofTrX were evXIenr: 5 min after application
and continued for at least 1.5 hours. When applied at the caudal site (Fig. S.IE, site 2).
rrx was ineffective in changjng basaJ MAP. HR and ECVR. A mild Indypneic effect
(7B±5 vs. 72±6 cyclesImin) was apparent but did not reach statistical significance
(P~O.05).
5.3.1.1 GI.ta.ate aatacoRists
The pressor and cardioaccelerator responses evoked by distal esophageal distension
were significantly attenuated after NTS surface application of the glutamate antagoniSlS y-
OGG. DNQX and AP-S. The inJUbftOf)' effect was evident after 30 s., peaked after 2. 1, or
I min. and recovered after 6. 30. or Bmin (y-IXJG. DNQX. AP-S, respectively). All three
antagonists increased basal MAP. and decreased respiratOl)' frequency; y-OOO and
DNQX also I11ised basal HR (Fig. 5.2). However. when DNQX and AP-S were pres.sure-
ejected in the area of the NTSc, the EeVR was inhibited with little change in basaJ MAP.
HR (Fig. 5.3. 5.4) and respiratory frequency. Comparable inNbition by DNQX of the
ECVR was obtained by NTS surface application and intra-NTS ejection at a molar ratio of
25:1. At 0.4 times the molar dose of AP-S, DNQX produced inhibition of the ECVR with
either NTS surface application or intra·NTS ejection that exceeded the effect of AP·S by
an average difference of 210/•. (P<O.05). Control pressure-ejections of saline in the same
NTS region had no effect on basal MAP. HR and ECVR (Fig. S.l). The cardioinhibitor
'20
Fig. 5.2 Effects of NTS surface applied glutamate antagonists. All agents significantly
increased basal MAP (A) and reduced the pressor response evoked by distal esophageal
distension (8). Although the increase in basal HR was only evident after y-DGG and
DNQX application (C), aJl agents significantly inhibited the HR component of the ECVR
(0) and aJso reduced respiratory frequency (E). Doses (nmol) were applied to each NTS at
site I (Fig. S.IE) in a volume of40 nl as follows: y-ooo 12, DNQXO.8, AP-S 2.0.
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A~DNOXgroup(n.11 GlIIlAP-5grouP(R:7) o SalIne group (n-6)
Fig. 5.3 Effects of pulse ejection of glutamate antagonists in the region of NTS cenlral
subnucleus (NTSc). The bilateral application of DNQX or AP·5 did not change basal
MAP (A) and HR (C) but significantly inhibited both pressor (8) and cardioaccelerator
(0) components of the ECVR. Pulse ejection of an equivalent volume of saline did not
cause any noticeable change. DNQX and AP-S were delivered by pulse-ejection in doses
of32 pmal and 80 pmal, respectively. per side, at a depth of4tX).SOO J.1rn below the NTS
surface point marked Site 1 in Fig. 5.1 E.
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Fig. 5.4 Representative examples of pulse ejection of glutamate antagonists in the NTSc
region resulting in inhibition of the ECVR with negligible change in basal blood pressure
and heart rate. A and B were obtained from different animals. ED: esophageal distension.
Note in B that HR response is biphasic. and both components are attenuated after AP-S
application.
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component of the ECVR was also inhibited by intra-NTS injection of AP-5 (from 13±4 to
6±2 beats/min, P<O.05, n=4. Fig. 5,4). Histological examination confinned that the
fluorescent dye ejected with the glutamate antagonists labeled an NTS region that included
the NTSc on both sides ofthe medulla.
5.3.1.3 GI.Ca.ate
At a depth between 200400 ~m and 400-900 )1JTIlateral to the midline. pulse-ejection
of glutamate (targeted at the same NTS level where the glutamate antagonists were pulse-
ejected) consistently evoked depressor and cardioinhibitor responses in all animals tested
(Fig. 5.5A.. Tab. 5_1). At a depth of 400-500 ~m and 600-700~ lateral to the midline.
unilateral pressure-ejcctions of glutamate (8 on left. 8 on right side) produced three
distinct response patterns: I) a pressor response (from 92.9±3.3 to 99±3_8 mmHg)
coinciding with a rapid phasic contraction of the distal esophagus (Fig. 5.58), 2) a pressor
response accompanied by a minor slow pressure rise in the distal esophagus (Fig. 5.5C).
and 3) an isolated rapid contraction ofthe distal esophagus (Tab, 5.1). The average latency
of the pressor response was O.8±O.2 s, which was not statistically different from that of
esophageal contractions (O.8±O.I. P>O.05), with the notable exception of two experiments
in which the esophageal contraction consistently cidlCt" started 0.2 s before the pressor
response or lagged behind it by 0,8 s. The pressor response lasted for 8.9±0.6 s,
significantly surpassing the duration of the accompanying esophageal contraction (3.6±OJ
s. P<O.05). The pressor response occurred without change in HR in 8 animaJs. and was
accompanied by cardiac slowing in five other animals that showed a cardioinhibitor
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Fig. 5.5 Representative examples illustrating the tHood pressure response to pulse-ejection
of glutamate into NTS. Traces shown in panel A, B and C are taken from the same
experiment Pulse-ejection of glutamate at a depth of 300 Ilm below the dorsal surface of
NTS caused transient hypotension and cardiac slowing with no obvious change in distal
esophageal pressure (A). Upon lowering the micropipette by an additklnal 160 Ilm, the
same pressure pulse of glutamate evoked a short latency esophageal pressure wave, a
small pressor response and a diminished cardioinhibitor response (8). In the contralateral
NTS, glutamate ejection at a depth of 480 Ilm produced a distinct pressor response wtth a
minor increase in distal esophageal pressure (C). The camera lucida drawing (0) illustrates
the approximate location of ejection sites in the NTS. as reconstructed from seven
experiments and shown only in one half of the medulla. The transverse plane lies
immediately caudal to Site I, marked in Fig. S.IE. The two shaded areas illustrate the
locations of the dorsal depressor (A) and ventral pressor (B or C) response sites. The
ventral shaded area overlaps the NTSc, as visualized by NADPH-diaphorase
histochemistry (Bieger and Sharkey, 1993) and retrograde neural tracing (Bieger, 1984).
Other abbreviations: DMV: dorsal motor nucleus of vagus; NTSc: NTS subnucleus
centralis; NTSg: NTS subnucleus gelatinosus; TS: tractus solitarii; V4: fourth ventricle;
XIlm: hypoglossal nucleus.
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Table 5.1 Cardiovascular and esophageal responses evoked by pulse-ejcetion ofglutamate
in NTS immediately rostral to obex.
Incidc:nccofrcsponsepatlcmobscrvcd
Sitecoon1inates 0: 200400 0:4I)().SOO
L:400-900 L:6O().700
(29)' (16)
I:prcssor
"
canfiac 51owincor no change
csophagea.lconuaction
lI:prcssor
-~ cardiac5lo...ing
pattern Ill: nocardiovascularcllange
esophagea.lco~on
IV: depressor 29
canfiac5lowing
0:400-500
L:.w0-600or
L: 700-900
(I)
1J
Abbn:vl3Uons. O. I1JII below the dorsal e.waventncular lIICdullary surface. L. 11m lateral to tbc tnIdllllc.
• the number in brackets refers 10 the klIaI sites lCSled in each n:pon.
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response to esophageal distension (Fig. SA. 5.5). Glutamate ejection did not produce any
change in brealhing pattern. At loci 200 J,lm latera! or medial to the region yielding the
pressoc response, g1Ulamate-evoked depressor and cardio-decelerator responses had a
smaller amplirude compared to those obtained at corresponding depths between 200-400
.m.
In 9 animals in which pressor response sites were dye-labeled, histological
examination confirmed that the area marked by the dye encroached on the NTSc on both
sides (Fig. 5.50).
5.3.3 Etreel' .raKe-1I applied i. lbe RVLM
Pulse..ejeclion of lhe nonselective glutamale receplor antagonist kynurenic acid
significantly inhibited the pressor response evoked by distal esophageal distcnsioa without
changing the basal MAP. The inhibition was evident after 3 min, peaked after 6 min and
vanished after 20 min. The GADA,,- receptor antagonist bicuculline significantly increased
the basal MAP. The pressor componenl ofECVR was also increased. bUlthis change did
not reach statistical significance (P>O.05). The ctreclS ofbicuculline were evident within I
min, reached a peak after 2 min. and disappeared after 10 min. None of the agents
significantly changed the basal HR or HR component of ECVR (Fig. 5.6), and the
respiralory frequency. A decrease in respiratory frequency was only seen in one case after
bieuculline pulse-ejection. Histological examination (n=7, in 9 animals) confirmed that the
ejection siles were in the RVLM and, judging by the spread of fluorescent dye, covered an
area with a diameter of 400-600 Ilm. Their center was located 600-1000 Ilm ventral and 0-
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Fig. 5.6 Effects of pulse-ejection orageots in the RVLM region. The bilateral application
of kynurenic acid (KA) did nol change basal MAP (A) but significantly inhibited the
pressor component of lIle ECVR (B). Bicucullinc application increased the basal MAP
(A) without a significant change of the pressor component of the ECVR (B). None
agents evoked a significant change in the basal HR or the HR component of the ECVR
(C. D). Pulse ejection of an equivalent volume of saline did not cause any noticeable
change. KA and bicuculline were delivered in doses of 3.2 omol and 20 pmal,
respectively, per side.
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300 Jilfllateral to the rostral nucleus ambiguus.
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5.4 Disc:assioa
The vagally mediated ECVR evoked by distal esophageal distension has both a
vasomotor and a hean rate component (Loomis et aJ., 1991). As shown in Chapter two,
the former consists ofa low threshold pressor and a high threshold depressor response that
is usually concea1ed. 1ne data presented here concern the central afferent representation of
the pressor and attendant cardioaccelerator component. In particular, the present study
provides evidence regarding I) the central location of neurons mediating the ECYR and 2)
the dependence of this reflex on g1utamatergic neurotransmission. 1ne following
discussion will consider both aspects with regard to the two major neural structures
fonning the intramedullary pathway ofthe ECYR.
5.4.1 I.vohremtnt of NTS inttrDturons
As demonstrated by the elimination of the ECVR following application ofTTX to the
extravCfltricular NTS surface. the subjacent NTS region plays a critical role in generating
the ECVR. Based upon our estimate of surface·applied drug solute spread, the affected
area extends up to 400 ~m ventrally and would include the NTSc region (ste methods in
Chapter four). The present data would suggest that surface application of the antagonist
doses used can affect neurons as deep as 400-500 ~m below the dorsal surface. At the
caudal site (Site 2 in fig. 5.1), TTX would likewise be expected to penetrate first into the
dorsal column nuclei that mediate abdominal visceral pain (Willis et at. 1999; Al.<:haer et
aI., 1997), and next into the subjacent commissura! nucleus of the NTS, an area receiving
cardiovascular chemoreceptor afferent inputs (Spyer, 1994; Dampney, 1994; Sapru, 1996)
IJ2
The present results thus suggest that neither ofthese structures is involved in the ECYR.
Since the ECVR was inhibited by NMDA or non-NMDA glutamate InlagoniSis
applied to the NTS surface or the NTSc region itself, ECVR afferents presumably activate
second order neurons via release of glutamate acting at receptors of both the NMDA and
non-NMDA subtype. However. at the doses of the antagonists used in the present study,
none of the glutamate receptor subtype blockade eliminated the ECVR. Although the data
suggest that selective blockade ofnon·NMDA receptors by DNQX (Watkins et aI.• 199Oa)
was more effective in inhibiting the E(VR than blockade of NMDA receptors by AP-5.
detailed analysis of dose-response relationships is needed to detennine the relative
contribution of each receptor subtype. Conversely, at the level: of NTSc esopbageal
premotor neurons. NMDA receptor stimulation was more effective than non-NMDA
receptor stimulation in eliciting an esophageal motility response (Hashim and Bieger,
1989). Moreover, NMDA receptor blockade with AP-5 at the same dose as used in the
present study, or non-NMDA receptor blockade with CNQX at a dose equivalent
(Watkins et aI., 199Ob) to that ofDNQx' as used in the present study, were sufficient 10
eliminate esophageal reflex peristalsis (Lu and Bieger. 1998b). As regards NTS-mediated
cardiovascular responses, both NMDA and non·NMDA receptors are known to contribute
to the transmission ofbaro· and chemoreceptor reflex afferent impulses (Dampney, 1994;
Ohta and Talman, 1994; Sapru, 1996; Machado and Castanta, 2000). Blockade of one
receptor subtype alone was insufficient to eliminate baroreflex (Machado and Castania.,
2000). Thus, the ECVR and the cardiovascular reflexes may share a similar dependence on
glutamate receptor subtypes.
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As regards the neurocardiovascular actions of glutamate, microinjection of this
neuroexcitant into the NTS is known to evoke dose-dependent depressor and
cardioinhibitor responses in the anesthetized rat (Talman et aI., 1980; Talman, 1989; Le
Galloudec et al. 1989). The NTS areas delineated by these studies correspond to the
centraltenninations ofbaroretlex afl'erents (Ciriello, 1983; Spyer, 1994). These sites lie
dorsal, medial or lateral to the solitarial area that was shown to harbor esophageal
premotor neurons by Bieger (1984) and was subsequently defined as the NTSc by Ross et
aI. (1985). In conscious rats, microinjection of glutamate into the commissural or medial
subnuclei of the NTS is reponed to evoke pressor responses that become depressor during
anesthesia with urethane (Machado and Bonagamba. 1992. Colombari et aI., 1994). The
pressor responses depend on the integrity of the midline area in tbe commissural nucleus of
NTS. which plays an imponant role in the chemoreceptor retlex pathway (Colombari et
at, 1996; Chitravanshi et aI., 1994; Vardhan et aI., 1993). As confirmed here, pulse
ejection of glutamate in urethane anesthetized rats at barorellex sites dorsally adjoining the
NTSc evoked depressor and cardioinhibitor responses. Moreover, our study has identified
a highly circumscribed ventral subregion overlapping the NTSc. where glutamate elicited a
pressor response that was present in anesthetized rats and appeared to mimic the pressor
component of the ECYR. The evoked pressor response could have been a reflex response
triggered by the esopllageal contraction resulting from the excitation of distal esophageal
premotoneurons of the NTSc. However, in the majority of experiments tbe pressor
response did not lag behind the esophageal contraction, and in some instances the two
responses could be reliably dissociated (see Tab. 5.1). Moreover, glutamate..evoked
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pressor responses and esophageal confractions had a diff'erem time course, while the reflex
pressor response resulting from an active esophageal contraction closely matches the time
course ofthe laner (Loomis et aI., 1997).
Taken together, the data suppon. the idea that glutamate is released at terminals of
ECVR afferents. Because blockade of neuronal activity in the midline area of the
commissural nucleus with TTX failed to change the ECYR. its pressor component is not
likely to utilize an afferent pathway similar to that of the chemoreceptor reflex
(Chitravanshi et 81.• 1994; Vardhan et a1 .• 1993). The reason why glutamate microinjection
into the NTSc failed to mimic the cardioaccelerator component of the ECVR remains
unclear. Possibly, intemeurons involved in the parasympathetic cardioinhibitory component
of the baroreflex extend into the vicinity of the NTSc. Activation of these dements by
glutamate application could evoke a cardioinhibitory response that would override the
response to activation of neurons mediating the ECVR. The variability of the HR
component of the ECVR also suggests that its mechanism may be different from that of
the vasomotor component.
The present results reveal an initial decrease in HR in less than one fifth of animals.
This response is frequently seen during distension of the mid-thoracic segment of
esophagus (unpublished observations). As the cardioinhibitor component was also
sensitive to NTS NMDA receptor blockade (Fig. 5.4), its vagal mediation appears likely
As regards the location of NTS ECVR intemeurons. the present data accord with
anatomica.l observations indicating that vagal afferents arising from the rat esophagus
terminate in the NTSc and its immediate vicinity (Ahschuler et al.• 1989). Based upon the
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available information, the NTSc is the principal source ofaxons projecting to the rostral
nucleus ambiguus (Bieger, 1984; Ross et a1., 1985; Cunningham and Sawt:benko, 1989;
2000) where esophageal motoneurons are Iocar:ed (Bieger and Hopkins., 1987). The NTSc
also projects to the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus (Rogers et a1., 1999). Its presumed
physiological functions include esophageal motility control (Bieger, 1993; Lu and Bieger,
1998a), and receptive relaxation of the stomach (Rogers et a1., 1999). Neurons in the
immediate vicinity of the NTSc are known to project to the rostral ventrolateral medulla
(Ross et aJ., 1985). In the present study. the glutamate cjection.evoked pressor response
and the distal esophageal contraction could not be dissociated in the majority of cases,
implying that cell groups mediating these two responses are closely adjacent or even
intermingled.
5,4.2 InvoJvemeal oflbe RVLM
Since the glutamate antagonist kynurenic acid inhibited the pressor component of
ECVR, a glutamatergic synapse in the RVLM is likdy to activate the vasomotor
component of the ECVR. Thus, the ECVR and the chemoreceptor reOe" (Koshiya et a1.,
1993) may employ a common neurotransmitter system to activate the RVLM sympathetic
premotoneurons. As the decrease of the cardioaccderator response of the ECVR did not
reach statistical significance, the role of the RVLM g1utamatergic synapse in this
component remains to be clearly determined. Conversely. local blockade of GADA"
receptors with bicuculline did not inhibit the pressor component of the ECYR. The
GABA~ergic synapses in the RVLM are essential components of the central baroreceptor
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reflex pathway, and blockade with bicuculline abolishes the vasomotor component of the
reflex (Sun and Guyenet, 1985; 1987; Oampney et aI., 1988). Thus. the vasomotor
components of the ECVR and the baroret1ex use two different central pathways. In the
present work, although the increase of the pressor and cardioaccelerator components of
the ECVR after bicuculline applteabon failed to reach stalistical significance
(P=O.063>O.05), it would be expected to result from inhibition oftile baroreflex.
Microinjection of glutamate in the RVLM has been shown to increase arterial blood
pressure (Ross et aI .• 1984; Willette et aI., 1987; Bachelard et aI., 1990; Maeda et aI.,
1991). As this well documented effect mimics many cardiovascular reflexes that depend on
g1utamatergic synapses in the RVLM. including the chemocectptor reflex and the ECVR.
the present work did not exmine responses to RVLM glutamate microejection. Glutamate
application also was reported either to increase the heart rate in the anesthetized animal
(Ross et aI., 1984; Willette et aI., 1987). to have no change in the heart rate in the
anesthetized animal (Maeda et aI., 1991), or to evoke a bradycardia in the anesthetized
animal that changed to a tachycardia in the conscious rat (Bachelard et aI., 1990). The
variability in heart response could be due to differences in glutamate dosage employed in
these studies. Moreover. a possible sympathoadrenal activation caused by glutamate
application would increase the heart rate (Dampney, 1994).
Both the NTS and the RVLM are cardiovascular reflex relay stlllctures., and are linked
through direct or indirect OOMcctions. In the baroreflex., the NTS interneurons that receive
afferent inputs send glutamatergic projection to interneurons in the caudal ventrolateral
medulla, and the Jatler tonically inhibit the RVLM sympathetic premotor neurons tlvaugh
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GABA..ergic synapses (Aicher et a1., 1995; Cravo et a1., 1991; Sun and Guyenet 1985). In
the chemoreceptor refl~ there is a direct projection to the RVLM neurons from the
commissural subnucleus ofthe NTS that receives the afferent: input; however. there may be
other intemeurons subserving the reflex (Koshiya and Guyenet, 1996; for review see
Oampney, 1994). The same maybe true for the ECVR. Although a direct projection from
neurons in the vicinity of the NTSc to the RVLM neurons has been shown (Ross et a1 .•
1985), its inferred role as the central pathway ofthe ECVR requires further study.
s....3 Samla_ry
The present work demonstrates that the afferent fibers of this reflex terminate in the
NTSc or its immediate oonity and activate second-order neurons v;a glutamate receptors
of both the NMDA and non·NMDA subtype. The RVLM glutamatergic neurotransmission
is involved in mediation orthe vasomotor component of the ECVR.
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6.1 S.....ry
I, The ECVR in the rat is a vagaJly·mediated reflex that has a low threshold excitatory
and a high threshold inhibitory component. The fonner includes an anerial pressor and a
cardioaceelerator response; the lauer component consists of an anerial depressor response
that is observed only when the pressor response is blocked or impaired.
2. Vagally mediated reflex esophageal contractions and both components of the
ECVR evoked by distal esophageal distension are blocked at different temperatures during
graded bilateral cooling of the cervical vagal tronks. The blocking temperatures for rel1ex
esophageal contractions, and the excitatory and inhibitory components of the ECVR are in
the range of 12.5-15, 9-1 I and 4.5-7.5 °C, respectively. These blocking temperatures are
well above that known to block CAlibers.
3. As determined by single vagal afferent fiber recording, aJI the units responding to
distal esophageal distension are spontaneously active; however, their resting and
distension-evoked discharge frequencies diverge. Impulse frequencies in these fibers
increase logarithmically with esophageal inl1ation pressure and do not show saturation
when the esophagus is distended to an outer diameter of6 mm (300 I-l! distension). Thus,
these vagal mechanosensory afferent fibers have the ability to encode information over a
wide dynamic range.
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4. The reflex motor response panern and the contractile force of the esophageal body
vary with the strength of afferent input. At balloon volumes between 15 to 200 ~I, distal
esophageal contraction rate decreases with increasing stimulus size, and at volumes of
150-250 Id contractions become tonic. 1be contraction amplitude reaches peak at
distension volumes between 150 and 200 IJI. Putative esophageal motoneurons r«orded in
the rostra! nucleus ambiguus respond to 50-100 III distensions with rhythmic burst
discharges and to 200 III distension with a nonrhythmic discharge al a higher frequency
than thai evoked by 50-100 III distensions.
5. AI distension volumes less than 250 Ill, the above change in molor paltern involves
mainly the striated musculature of the esophageal body. A nifedipine-sensitive local
contraction of the TMM occurs only at large distension volumes (~50 ~I) and persists
after cervical vagotomy.
6. The reflex motor responses to esophageal distension are dependent on vagal rather
than spinal afferent inputs. The acule blockade of esophageal spinal afferents by means of
spinal transection at the level of C2 does not cause measurable changes in the esophageal
motor patterns evoked by distal esophageal distension.
1. In the msc region, unils that respond to distal esophageal distension at a volume
between 50-100 ~I fall inlo three different types. Type I units show rhythmic burst
activities correlating with inlraluminal pressure waves, type II units respond with a
suslained nonrhythmic increase in spike frequency, and type 1II units are inhibited by the
distension and show a rebound burst discharge upon deflation of the balloon. With
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increasing strength of distension, type I responses change to nonrhythmic. while type II
and III responses are intensified
8. A swallow or proximal esophageal distension simultaneously inhibits both rhythmic
local contractions and burst discharges of presumed esophageal motoneurons evoked by
distal esophageal distension. In NTSc interneurons, type I discharges are suppressed by
mid-thoracic esophageal distension; type II ex.citatory responses, like type III inhibitory
responses, are evoked by distension of either the thoracic or the distal esophagus.
9. Proximal distension-evoked distal inhibition is sensitive to antagonists acting at
GADA", and glycine receptors in the area of the NTSc. GABAa and GADA.: receptors in
this region are nol involved in distal inhibition.
10. Neither GABA-ergic nor glycinergic synapses in the NTS region contribute to
deglutitiveinhibition.
II. Afferent fibers of the ECVR terminate in the vicinity of esophageal
premotoneurons comprising the NTSc and activate second-order neurons via glutamate
receptors ofboth the NMDA and non-NMDA subtype.
12. In the RVLM. gJutamatergic. but not GABA..ergic neurotransmission is involved
in the mediation of the vasomotor component of the ECYR.
6.1 Synthesis
The findings presented in this thesis broadly suppan the concept that the distension-
evoked reflex motor responses and the ECVR in rat esophagus involve different vagal
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Fig. 6.1 Schematic diagram of postulated model of general and special visceral reflexes
evoked by esophageal distension. The dotted lines illustrate the hypothesized pathways.
Abbreviations: AMBc. compact formation of the nucleus ambiguus; AMBe, external
formation of the nucleus ambiguus; DMV. dorsal motor nucleus of vagus; EAA, excitatory
amino acid; ECVR: esophageal cardiovascular reflex; NTSc, central subnucleus of the
nucleus tractus solitarii; PMN, premotoneurons; RVLM, rostral ventrolateral medulla; X,
vagus nerve. Filled circles represent sensory neurons in the nodose ganglion.
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mechanosensory afferent fibers and affect distinct central pathways. Fig. 6.1 illustrates a
proposed circuit diagram.
6.2.1 Ch_rac:ltl'izacio. of nopb_CUI npllDft....oseasory _«treAts
Although the anatomy and neurochemistry of vagal afferents arising from the rat
esophagus have been examined in some detail (Neuhuber, 1987; Kuramoto and Kuwano,
1994; Dutsch et al., 1998; Kresse! and Radespiel-Troger, 1999), the physiological
implications of these studies are not well understood. The findings presented in this thesis
provide insights into the functional diversity and dynamic range of vagal mechanosensory
afferent fibers from the rat distal esophagus based upon two approaches: bilateral cervical
vagal cooling and single vagal fiber recording.
As described in Chapter two. reflex esophageal contractions. and both excitatory and
inhibitory components of the ECVR are blocked at different temperatures well above that
known to block C-fibers. Thus, these reflexes are likely to involve vagal myelinated
afferent fibers. Although all myelinated nerve fibers are belleved to have the same blocking
temperature (paintal, 1965). the impairment of repetitive activity during cooling occurs
well above the blocking temperature (Franz and Iggo, 1968). In the intact animal,
functions requiring high frequency nerve conduction will be lost first during nerve cooling
(Franz and Iggo, 1968). As esophageal rel1ex peristalsis is most sensitive to vagal cooling,
it conceivably requires vagal afferent input at a frequency higher than that needed for the
ECVR. Conversely, the high-threshold inhibitory component of the ECVR is most
resistant to vagal cold blockade, because it is triggered presumably by vagal afferent input
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in a frequency range lower than thai needed for eliciting the excitatory component of the
ECVR and esophageal reflex: contractions. In contrast, as the significant rise in basal HR
occurs at a cooling temperature that is below the temperature known 10 block myelinated
fibers (Franz and Iggo, 1%8), il is probably due to the Mocking of vagal efferent C·fibers
to the hean (Nosaka et al., 1979).
These findings raise the question whether the three visceral reflexes studted have
afferent limbs made up of separate groups of vagal mechanosensory afferent fibers, or a
single population of fibers acting on three different sets of NTS interneurons requiring
different input frequencies. As argued below. the evidence obtained favors the flfSl
interpretation.
First, consider the possibility that the excitatory component of the ECVR and the
esophageal reflex contractions share the same afferent fibers that project via collaterals to
different intemeurons. As the firing frequency required for triggering the fonner is lower
than that for eliciting the laner. the interneurons mediating the ECVR would have to be
activated at an intraluminal pressure level lower than that needed to activate the
interneurons mediating the reOex esophageal contractions. This conclusion contradicts the
observation that the excitatory component of the ECVR and the esophageal reOex
contractions have the same activation threshold.
Second, let us assume that the inhibitory component ofthc ECVR and the excitatory
component or the esophageal reflex contractions share the same afferent fibers that send
collateral projections to separate groups of NTS interneurons. Since the discharge
frequency required for triggering the inhibitory component of the ECVR is lower than that
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needed for triggering the other two reflexes. the activation threshold for interneurons
mediating the inhibitCX}' component must be low~ than that for interneurons mediating the
excitatory component or the esophageal reflex contl1lCtions. Accordingly, an esophageal
distension at an intraluminal pressure just lower than the threshold pressure for the
excitatory component or lhe esophageal reflex contractions would be eKpected to evoke
the pure inhibitory component of the EeVR. However, the experiments show that the
inhibitory component of the ECVR has a high activation threshold.
Taken together, the present data thus support the concept that at least three groups of
thinly myelinated fibers mediate reflex esophageal contractions, the ex.citatory and the
inhibitory components of the ECVR, respectively.
Unlike afferents reported in the opossum (Sengupta et aI., 1989), the rat esophageal
vagal mechanosensory afferent fibers have a wide dynamic range. The spike frequency
continues to increase even when the esophageal wall is being stretched to a degree
presumed to be in a noxious range. Thus, these afferents in the rat have the ability to
encode both physiological and noxious infonnation, and may contribute to esophageal
nociception. The intraluminal pressure ceiling at which the discharge of these fibers
saturates remains unknown; however, based on the present data, at this ceiling structural
damage would be expected to occur. Although all the units in the vagal single fiber
recordings show a similar dynamic range and ratc of rise during graded esophageal
distension, the resting and distension evoked discharge frequencies of these fibers
appeared to fall into three groups. In light of the above consideration, it is tempting to
speculate that the group with lower firing frequencies represents the afferent fibers
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mediating the excitatory component of the EC~ whereas, the group with intermediate
firing frequencies may represent the afferent fibers mediating the reflex esophageal
contractions. The function of the group consisting of only one fiber that has a firing rate
much higher than the other two groups is still more uncertain. Possibly. this unit originates
from the mucosa, like the high frequency SLN mucosal afferents innervating the cervical
esophagus (Andrew, 1956b; Sengupta and Gebhan, 1994). As the vasodepressor
component of the ECVR has a high threshold, one would predkt the existence of
esophageal vagal afferents with high thresholds. In the present study. a single unit recorded
in the nodose ganglion potentially falls into this category. More work is needed to confirm
this type ofvagal mechanosensory afferent neuron.
Calcium-binding protein immunoreactivity has been found in vagal afferent neurons
innelVlting the rat esophagus (DUtsch et al., 1998; Kresse! and Radespiel-TrOger, 1999).
Calretinin and calbindin immunoreactivities are present in 5% and 40"10, respectively, of
nodose ganglion neurons innervating the distal esophagus; and in 80"10 and 87%,
respectively, of nodose ganglion neurons innervating the cervical esophagus (lXitsch et al .•
1998). The presence of these calcium-binding proteins in esophageal vagal terminal
structures may indicate a low threshold. rapidly adapting mechanoreceptor (Duc et a1 .•
1994). As all vagal afferent fibers recorded in the present work. and most vagal
mechanoscnsory afferent fibers from the cervical esophagus (Andrew, 1956a), appear to
belong to a slow adapting type, esophageal vagal mechanosensory afferents with fast
adapting features remain to be identified.
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6..1.2 [nitstory motility respotIHS evoked by vapI ..ecbanosnuory .rrernt iap.t
Previous studies have revealed a distinct circuit!)' for the reflex motility control of the
rat esophagus, specifically its striated muscle TMP (for review, see Bieger, 1993a). Vagal
mechanosensory afferents project to incerneurons Iocaced in the NTSc (Altschuler et al.,
1989; Lu and Bieger, 1998a), and the latter serve as esophageal premoconeurons to
program esophageal motility (tu and Bieger, I99Sa; 1998b; Lu ec al., 1991).
The present study demonstrates that the diSlal esophagus executes rhythmic or tonic
contractions dependent on the intensity of vagal mechanosensory afferent input to the
brainstem esophagomotor control system. In the NTSc region., type I distension-sensitive
units respond with rhythmic burst and high frequency tonic discharges to low and high
level esophageal distension, respectively. Because this pattern change reflects the motility
responses recorded in the esophagus, and discharge patterns of presumed esophageal
motoneurons in the Mme, type I units appear to represent the activities of esophageal
premotoneurons. Thus, the intensity of vagal mechanosensory afferent input detennines
the pattern and strength of the activities of the esophageal premotoneurons and, hence, the
pattern and contractile force of the esophageal motor response.
Since the present work did not reveal any measurable changes of esophageal motility
pattern after spinal cord transection, spinal afferents are unlikely to be involved in
esophageal reflex control of the striated muscle TMP. However, it remains unknown if
spinal afferents are involved in reflex control of the smooth muscle TMM, since this
component, if it exists, ;s too smail to be detected with the technique used in the present
study. The TMM component of esophageal contractions evoked by large volume
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distensions appears to be local myogenic, because it remains unchanged after bilateral
vagotomy. Nonetheless, the TMM of the rat esophagus is richly innervated by spinal
afferents (DUtsch et al., 1998). Spinal afferents from rat intestine project directly to DMV
neurons (Renehan et al., 1995). Spinal afferents from the esophagus may have similar
projections to DVM neurons and thus affect the activity ofthe smooth muscle TMM.
6.2.2 ••lI.ibilory mOlility rapolUft evoked by \lap) DI«II..aoseasory .rremll iapul
Distal inhibition is the muscle activity thai distension of the proximal esophagus
inhibils any contractions in progress in aboral segments. This phenomenon has been
described in the human (Creamer and Schlegel. 1957; Simm and Janssens, 1996; Williams
et aJ.. 199]) and in some experimental animals that have a mixed striated and smooth
muscle esophagus such as the cat, opossum (Roman and Tieffenbach. 1971; Paterson et
al.. 1988; Paterson and Indrakrishnan, 1995). In tbe smooth muscle segment of the
esophagus, distal inhibition is believed 10 be mainly organized via the intramural peripheral
control system (Roman and Tieffenbach. 1971; Paterson and lndrakrishnan, 1995; and for
review, see Diamant and EI·SharXawy, 1977). Although Ihe inhibition of neurons
responsible for excitation of the esophagus below the balloon is also suggested, the
mechanism has remained unknown (for review. see Diamant and EI-Sharkawy, 1977). The
present study demonstrates that, in the striated muscle TMP of the rat esophagus, distal
inhibition is an inhibitory motor reflex that is: (i) evoked by esophageal mechanosensory
afferent input, (ii) organized at the NTS esophageal premotoneuron level, and (iii)
mediated by inhibitory reflex intemeurons.
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In principle. the inhibitory input to premotoneurons controlling the distal esophagus
could come from local inhibitory interneurons or directly from vagal primary afferents.
However. available evidence does not support the idea that vagal afferents directly release
inhibitory neurotransmitters acting on the NTS interneuroRS. In a brainstem-cranial nerve
preparation, a g1utamatergic mediated EPSP is the only response to vagal nerve
stimulation (Smith et al.. 1998). Moreover, in a brainstem horizontal slice preparation,
electric stimulation of the solitary tract evokes only EPSPs in the NTSc region (lu and
Bieger. 1998b). Thus, the present data indicate that distal inhibition involves local GADA·
ergic and/or glycinergic interneurons in the NTSc region. These inhibitory interneurons are
activated by collaterals of either vagal afferent or esophageal premotoneurons controlling
proximal esophageal segments. The inhibitory output acts on NTSc premotoneurons
controlling distal esophageal segments and is mediated by postsynaptic ligand-gated
chloride channels. Both GABA·ergic and g1ycinergic systems are present in this region
(Kubo and Kihara, 1987; William and Robertson, 1989; Broussard et al., 19%).
Conversely, another inhibitory esophageal motor response, deglutitive inhibition
evoked by a swallow. does not appear to involve inhibitory amino acid neurotransmission
in the NTSc region. at least not by the inhibitory amino acid receptor types known at
present. Therefore, degiutitive inhibition may involve a different type of NTS interneuron
and/or different sites of synaptic inhibition.
In the gastro-esophageal junction, high-volume distension evokes a relaxation in the
distended segment. Since this relaxation is abolished by vagotomy, it appears to be an
inhibitory motor reflex elicited by vagal mechanosensory afferent input. It would be of
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interest to investigate the possible involvement of nitrergic inhibition of both esophageal
striated and smooth muscle via intramural ganglia.
6.2." GflIenl viKerai reflues noked by nil" m«.....e...OI')' iapul
As known earlier, the ECYR is a vagaJly mediated reflex that consists of a pressor and
a cardioaccelerator component; increases logaritlvnically with inflation pressure; and
increases in magnitude in distal relative to other segments of the esophagus (Loomis et aI.,
1997). In revealing a hidden depressor response as a third component of the ECVR the
present results add another facet to this complex response. FurthennOfe, the data afford
new insight into the reflex pathway and neurotransmitter utilized in the excitatory
components.
The depressor response evoked by distal esophageal distension is only observed when
the pressor response is blocked or impaired. As noted before, since this inhibitory
component of the ECVR has a high threshold and is blocked by bilateral vagotomy, it is
presumably mediated by high threshold vagal mechanosensory afferents ITom the
esophagus. Moreover, the mechanism of this inhibitory component remains unclear.
Conceivably, this component and the anerial baroref1ex share a similar mechanism,
because in either the increased afferent input lowers blood pressure.
A depressor response is frequently seen during distension of the mid-thoracic segn'lent
of the esophagus. As shown in Ihe pentobarbilal sodium anesthetized dog (Salpathy and
AI-Sattar, 1983) and rat (Euchner-Wamser et aI., 1993), the duralion oflhis response is
more or less restricted to the distension period. In the urethane-anesthetized rat. large
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volume middle to upper thoracic esophageal distension evokes a similar depressor
response that persiSiS after bilateral vagotomy and/or ganglionic blockade (unpublished
observation, also see Loomis et a1., 1991). Most probably. tlUs is an artifact arising from
mechanical compression of major intrathoracic blood vessels by the inflation balloon.
Concerning the excitatory components of the ECVR, the present study shows that
glutamatergic synapses are involved in mediating the ECVR at the level ofboth the NTS
and the RVLM.
In the NTS, local application of the NMDA or non-NMDA glutamate receptor
antagonists in the NTSc region inhibits both pressor and cardioaccelerator components of
the ECVR. Moreover, the application of glutamate into the same region mimics the
pressor component. These results suggest that vagal mechanosensory afferent fibers
mediating the excitatory components of the ECVR terminate in the vicinity of esophageal
premotoneurons comprising the NTSc and activate interneurons via glutamate receptors of
both the NMDA and non-NMDA subtype. Functionally, these interneurons presumably
respond with a tonic firing pattern to esophageal distension, have a wide receptive field,
and increase their activity when vagal afferent input is intensified. These presumed
physiological propenies correspond to lhose oftbe type II units recorded in lhis region.
Originally, the NTSc was defined to be a group of cells that projects to lhe rostral
AMB (Sieger, 1984; Ross et a1., 1985; Cunningham and Sawchenko, 1989) where
esophageal motoneurons are localed (Bieger and Hopkins, 1981), and receives vagal
afferent inputs from the esophagus (Altschuler et at .• 1989). Anatirnically, although the
majority of NTSc neurons are believed to be esophageal premotoneurons (Lu and Bieger,
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1991a; for review, see Bieger, I99Ja}. NTSccells also reponedlyproject directly to DMV
parasympathetic preganglionic neurons and contribute to gastric motility control (Rogers
et aI.• 1999). The present data obtained with glutamate microstimulation suggest that the
intemeurons mediating the pressor component of the ECVR and esophageal
premotoneurons are closely adjacent or even intermingled. Thus, possibly pan of these
ECVR interneurons are located in the range of the NTSc. More work is needed to
determine the detailed distribution of these ECVR interneurons, especially with respect to
the location of the esophageal premotoneurons.
On the other hand. while the cardioaccelerator response of the ECVR could not be
evoked by application of glutamate in the NTS region. it is still possible that some
interneurons located in perhaps more caudal NTS area other than the NTSc region receive
esophageal vagal afferent input and contribute to the ECVR.
Finally, the present findings suggest that RVLM bulbospinal neurons are involved in
the mediation of the ECVR. Glutamatergic neurotransmission in this region is likely to
contribute to the pressor component. Thus, the central pathway differs from that mediating
the barorefle)(. In the lauer, RVLM bulbospinal neurons are inhibited via GAB", synapses
connected to interneurons Jocated at the caudal ventrolateral medulla, and the latter
receives projections from NTS interneurons. Although a direct connection betWeen the
ECVR interneurons in the NISc region and RVLM bulbospinal neurons bas been
demonstrated (Ross et aI., 1985), its inferred role in mediating the ECVR needs to be
confirmed. As regards the cardiovascular component of the ECVR, its central pathway
conceivably impinges on cardiomotor parasympathetic preganglionic neurons located in
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the external fOrm.Jtton of the AMB (Nosab ct al.. 1982; Bieger and HopIcins, 1987; and
for review see Hopkins et al.• 1996; Loewy and Spycr. 1990). These pregangIJoric
neurons penumably receive direct projections from NTS inlemeurons (Sruesse and Fish,
1984; Ross et a1 .• 1985). Possibty, these direct projcaions are involved in the mediation of
the canftomotor component of the ECVR.
6.3 F.t.re direct....
The invesligations described in this thesis raise a range of issues that merit further
study
I. Esophageal vagal mechanosensory afferent fibers are suggested to comprise
different populations. However, the detailed physiological cbaraeterislics of each group
remain to be carefully determined. Especially. it is important to determine if any vagal
mechanosensory afferent fiber has a high threshold. On the other hand. the question of
whether vagaJ C·6ber afferents innervating the esophagus contribute to any component of
special or general visceraJ r~f1ex responses is still open. The question of whether some of
these afferenls arise from the mucosa layer also remains to be answered. Also. as the
di5lension--evoked discharge rate demonstmed in this work is much lower than that
reponed for affemJts supplying the cervical esophagus (Andrew. 19S6), there is a need to
compare the ctw.cleristics of vagal afferents from different segments of the esophagus.
Funhennore. the existence of fast adapting receptors in the esophagus, as suggested by the
presence of calcium-binding protein, remains to be confirmed. Combined in vivo vagal
single unit recording and neural labeling experiments should help resolve this issue.
1S3
Moreover. lhere is linle infonnation about the esophageal vagal sensory receptors other
than mechanosensory ones. More studies are needed to identiFy the characteristics of
chemical. temperature, and/or polymodal receptors in the ral esophagus.
2. The present and previous studies suggest that vagal afferent neurons mediating
both special and general visceral reflexes use an EM-like substance as neurotransmitter
and activate NTS interneurons via glutamate receptors of both NMDA and non·NMDA
subtype; however, receptor subtypes at the postsynaptic membrane need to be further
studied. The available data tentatively imply that the NMDA receptor subtype more
effectively contributes 10 special viscenl reflex than the non-NMDA subtype, while the
non-NMDA subtype makes a larger contribution to general visceral reflex than does the
NMDA subtype. Detailed investigation is required to determine the relative contribution of
each receptor subtype. Furthermore, the contribution of rnetabotropic glutamate receptors
also needs to be studied
3. The function of NTS esophageal responsive interneurons, especially the neurons
that have the type U and 1II discharge patterns, needs to be investigated in detail. Since
neurons that have type II discharges let like intemeurons mediating both the ECVR and
distal inhibition, they probably rail into different subtypes and differ in neurotransmitter
utilized. The neurons that have the type III discharges are presumably involved in the
esophageal motility control; however. this inference needs to be tested fiJrther. Combined
e1ectrophysiological, anatomical and immune-histochemical studies will be required to
identifY the function of these neurons, especially with regard to their anatomical
connectivity and neurotransmitter specificity
15.
4. Whereas detailed information exists concerning the central pathway mediating the
esophageal. reflex motility control, our knowledge about the central pathway of the ECVR
is still limited. For the pressor component, the conncction(s) between the NTS
interneurons and the RVLM bulbospinaJ neurons remain to be established. Moreover, little
is known about the central pathway of the cardioaccelerator and the inhibitOTy companetlts
of the ECVR. Combined in vivo intracellular recording and neurotracing studies should
provide more infonnation to answer these questions.
ISS
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